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Nixon Hurls Final Effort 
Into Television Marathon
JOIIN F. KENNEDY EICHAED BI. NIXON
.  . .  15.000,WO T®ter» ma ke Iheir choke tomorrow
AP Survey Puts 
Kenneily Aheail
WASHINGTON (API—An Asso- 
ciatcd Press survey shows Sen­
ator Kennedy has gained consid­
erably in his electoral vote out­
look since a similar check three 
weeks ago.
However, many of the 50 states 
-were found to be in the doubtful 
or tossup category, including sev­
eral of the bigger ones. Vice- 
President Nixon could overtake 
Kennedy if he wins a significant 
number of these doubtful states 
while keeping his own bloc in­
fect.
And it is possible that the latest 
AP survey, conducted last week, 
docs not fully reflect any in­
fluence President Eisenhower’s 
late - inning specchmaking may 
have had in Nixon’s favor.
The survey was based on judg­
ments of AP political observers 
in all parts of the United States, 
newspaper analyses, party lead­
ers and certain poll findings. It 
was believed that in a number of 
states the silent, undecided vote 
was big enough to tip the result 
one way or the other.
The s u r v e y  provided this 
breakdown:
1. Kennedy ahead in 15 states 
with 197 electroal votes—72 short 
of the 269 needed to win the 
presidency. There are a total of 
637 eictroal vots.
2. Nixon ahad in 17 states with 
112 electoral votes—85 behind 
Kennedy and 157 short of the 269 
minimum needed for election.
3. Listed as tossups were 18 
states with 228 electoral votes, 
states with 129 votes, and 17 
slates with 267 votes were listed 
as doubtful.
Kennedy’s Roman Catholic re­
ligion was mentioned in reports 
from many states.
Weapons Test Survey
LONDON (AP) — Britain offi- 
Tcially announced today that she 
has given permission to the 
United States government to sur­
vey the possibilities of establish­
ing an anti-submarine weapons 
testing centre in the Bahamas.
HERE'S FINAL TALLY 
OF GALLUP POLL
PRINCE'TON, N.J. (AP)— 
The Galiup Poll’s final nation­
wide survey of the United 
States presidential race shows 
the following division of the 
popular vote among likely vot­
ers:
Kennedy-Johnson 49 per cent; 
Nixon-Lodge 48 per cent; unde­
cided three per cent.
George Galiup, director of the 
American Institute of Public 
Opinion, gave the figures in a 
copyrighted story und^r his 
byline.
These results are based lipon 
interviewing conducted during 
the period Nov, 1 through Fri­
day, Nov. 4, he said.
Gallup said the institute’s 
error has averaged between 
three and four percentage 
points during the 25 years since 
its founding in 1935.
The final report was based 
on about 8,000 interviews, he 
added.
i
Graceful new residents of 
Kelowna are seven whistling 
swans, four of which are pic­
tured above, feeding off Beacon 
Beach. The group of swans, here 
for the last six weeks, is com­
posed of two adults and their
ASSAULT CHARGE
"Fracas" With Police 
Has Seouei In Court
'What prosecuting constable de- 
ecribcd as “quite a fracas” on 
Qucensway Saturday night had a 
ecquci in city court today.
Magistrate D. M. White was 
told it took two RCMP officers, 
arresting Robert Murdln, 20 min­
utes to get him from Queensway 
to the police station.
Murdin, his \ ’fe and two 
■ friends between • them faced 
charges of assaulting police of­
ficers with intent to resist arrc.st, 
obstructing poiice officers in the 
exercise of their duty and being 
intoxicated.
One man was fined SIOO. Tlie 
hearings of some charges were 
adjourned.
’Today’s proceedings began 
when Francis Murdln pleaded 
guilty to being intoxicated in a 
public place. It was stated she 
had refused to leave the police 
station after her Inusband was 
lodged in the cells and was then 
charged herself.
She. was fined $15 and co.sts, 
Bfl was Robert Murdin when ho 
pleaded guilty to n similar 
charge.
A.sked to plead to a charge of 
assaulting police offlccr.s with 
, Intent to resist arrest, Murdin 
said: “Assault? What’s all this 
about n.ssault?”
Magistrate White (reading the 
charge) . . did tinlawfully
assault . . . with Intent to resist 
arrest. .
Murdin: “Oh! Nol They as­
saulted me — I didn’t assault 
them.”
REMANDED ON BAIL
He was remanded on bail for 
trial on this charge.
Stuart Weddell pleaded guilty 
to obstructing police officers in 
the exercise of their duty in ar- 
re.sting'Murdin, and was fined 
$100 and co.sts.
He stated ho had no intention 
interfering with justice but 
l»ad hoped the police might re 
lease Murdin to him to take hfm 
home.
Ho ndriiitted he might have 
pulled an officer’s arm in the 
heat of the moment.
Magistrate White said he was 
satisfied there was no malicious 
intent on WcddeiT.s part, but the 
charge was u serious one none 
thelcss.
“It wa.s your duty to ns.si.st the 
constables,”  he added, “you could 
have arranged to bail out your 
friend later — instead you in­
volved yourself in a criminal act 
by obstructing the officers.”
I,yell Shunter, also charged 
with obstructing iwlico officers 
arresting Murdin, asked for an 
or .orlunity to obtain legal ad­
vice before pleading, and was 
remanded on bail without plea.
FAMILY OF WHISTLING SWANS LIKES OUR CITY
five youngsters. In the view of 
amateur ornithologist Mrs. 0. 
V. Maude-Roxby, the birds may 
stay here through the winter, 
though if the weather becomes 
severe they may move to 
Vaseux Lake south of Penticton.
Trumpeter swans, she said, 
have not been seen on the lake 
for about five years. 'This she 
attributes to a change in the 
tempeters’ fly-way. (Ck)urier 
staff photo).
New Merritt Hockey Team 
May Fold —Still Undecided
FINCH JURY FAILS 
TO REACH VERDICT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
jury in the second Finch mur­
der trial failed today to reach 
a verdict and was discharged. 
No date was set for trial No. 3.
The foreman told the court 
that the jury Ijelieved one de­
fendant to be guilty, but could 
not agree on the other. He did 
not say which defendant. Dr. 
Bernard Finch or his mistress, 
Carole Tregoff, was thought 
guilty.
They are charged with the 
July 18, 1959, slaying of the 
surgeon’s wife.
Merritt Grand Luckies, a new 
entry in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League this season, have 
folded temporarily, it was learned 
here today.
A league official told The Daily 
Courier this morning that the 
Merritt team had decided to fold 
permanently Sunday but want “a 
few days to think it over.”
Meritt’s reason for withdrawing 
is said to be due to a poor calibre 
of players and poor attendance. 
The reason is similiar to that of 
the Nelson team which packekd it 
up Sunday.
Earlier reports that the Merritt 
team was considering a merger 
with Kamloops Chiefs, is un­
founded.
An OSHL meeting has been ten­
tatively set for Wednesday night 
in Kelowna.
'TRAIL B.C.— An emergency 
meeting of directors of the West­
ern International Hockey t,cague 
has been called for tonight fol­
lowing announcement by Nelson 
Maple Leafs Sunday that they are 
withdrawing from the three-team 
circuit because of shortages of 
players, fan supiwrt and capital.
TVall Smoke Eaters, Canada's 
reprbsentative in the W o r l d  
hockey championships in Switzer­
land next February, and Ross- 
land Warriors are the two re­
maining clubs in the league.
A suggestion that a combincc 
Kimberley - Cranbrook team re 
place Nelson for the rest of the 
season will bo discussed.
Kimberley Dynamiters, forced 
to leave the WIHL four seasons 
ago when their old arena was 
condemned, were scheduled, to 
come back in this year, but their 
new arena hasn’t been completed.
It has been suggested that the 
combined East Kootenay team 
could play home games in Chan-
brook until the Kimberley arena 
is finished.
Also to be discussed are sug­
gestions for more games with 
teams of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, with which the 
W I ^  has scheduled interlocking 
competition on a small scale this 
season.
"Silver Needle" Rockets 
Shown Off For Red Brass
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet I trucks.
Union today showed off a dozen “We do not want to attack 
“silver needle” rockets and said anybody,” Malinovsky declared, 
they were the type that brought “But should our peaceful soil
Guy Fawkes Mob 
Jams Court Halls
LONDON (Reuters)—The corrl' 
dors of Bow Street mngi.itrntes 
court were crowded today with 
more than 200 per.nons nrre.stcd 
during boisterous Guy Fawkes 
celebrations Saturday night in 
central London.
In a busy thrcc-limir period, 
two sj>ecinl covirts collected more 
than £450 in flne.<5 from 219 de­
fendants charged with setting off 
fireworks or obstructing'police,
Derriocrats Expect To Hold 
Both Houses Of Congress
Nine Killed 
As Auto, Bus 
Slam Head-On
T E M P L E T O N ,  Que. (CP) 
Nine persons were killed and at 
least 10 others injured Sunday 
night when a bus and a station 
wagon collided head-on.
The station w a g o n ,  carrying 
five persons, penetrated five feet 
into the front of the bus, police 
said. The crash occurred near 
this town 10 miles east of Ot­
tawa on a slight curve in the 
highway.
All five persons in the station 
wagon were kiUed. Bus driver 
Paul Poieier, 30, and three of his 
17 passengers also died.
SNOW RULED OUT
A light dusting of snow was not 
believed to be a factor in the 
crash. A policeman said it was 
falling too lightly to obscure a 
driver’s vision and most of the 
snow had blown off the highway, 
leaving it dry.
One policeman told a reporter 
he believed the station wagon 
was travelling at a high rate of 
speed.
Candidates Keep Up 
Their Killing Pace
NEW YORK (CP) — The toughest, costliest and most 
exhausting presidential fight in United States history 
draws to an end tonight. Tuesday an estimated 65,000,000 
or more voters make their choice between two travel- 
weary candidates determined to maintain their killing  
grind to the last minute.
In a whirlwind finish, Republican Richard Nixon  
w ill concentrate on television, with a record fourhour 
afternoon question-and-answer telethon to be followed  
by a 90-minute evening TV performance. ________;
Senator John Kennedy, Demo-
Sovlet Jet Fighters 
Seen At Cuba Base
RUTLAND GETS NEW 
RAILWAY "STATION"
down F r a n c i s  Gary Pov.ors’ 
American U-2 plane May 1.
The rockets were the highlight 
of an eight-minute parade of 
military might t h r o u g h  Red 
Square in celebration of the 43rd 
annivensary of t h e  Bolshevik 
Revolution.
Watching from atop the Lenin- 
Stalin tomb were Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev and m a n y  of the 
leaders of world communism, in­
cluding Chinese President Liu 
Shao-chi.
Before the march past the 
lomt), Defence Minister Rodiofi 
Malinovsky in the chief speech of 
the day said the Soviet army and 
navy, “so far as technical equip­
ment and armament is concerned 
are on the most modern level of 
science and technique.”
10.000 CHEER
His words Were chcarcd by a 
crowd of about 10,000 in tl>e 
square. Many m i l l i o n s  more 
watched on television or heard 
the radio broadcast of the cele­
bration.
The rockets the Russians said 
brought down the American spy 
plane o v e r  Sverdlovsk were 
plump and red-tipped, or silver 
colored metal alwut 10 feet long. 
TTiey were c a r r i e d  al)onrd
bo violated by the imperialists, 
they will receive a retaliatory 
blow from which they will never 
recover.
The three - day anniversary 
celebration will lead up to a sum­




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Six air­
craft were buck in the air over 
the Prince Rupert area today 
searching for a light plane and 
pilot missing since last Wednes­
day in the rugged mountainous 
area of nortliern British Colum 
bln.
A search Sunday in good 
weather over a 2,000-squarc-mile 
area In the Stewart region near 
the Yukon boundary failed to 
turn up any sign of 30-ycar-old 
Richard Schrlcber of Stewart and 
his Piper Cub aircraft.
Search and re.scue officials 
hero said Schrlel>er was flying a 
payload of gn.solinc from Stewart 
to Uunuk River, 40 mile.i north 
when he disappeared.
Young Girl Killed As Bomb 
Explodes In Harlem Subway
WASlllNmX)N (AP) — Biir-jhave a net loss of 10 to 15 seals
ring a big ixdltical upset, both ‘n <•'« Rt-lM'bHcan
counterparts Insisted their iMirty 
would have a minimum gain of 
25 or 30 .seats.
Houses of rongress are expected 
to retain Democratic majorities 
In 'rpcstlay’.s election.
Tito Dcmoerat.'i are virtualiy 
assured control of the Senate 
even iH'fore the voting starts.
In ttw llosise of licprescntn- 
tlve.-i even Dcinocr.atic partisiins 
generally were wlIlioK to con­
cede :u»me Rs-publican gains. But 
Ijonly the most optimistic Rcpuls 
llcnns would go ro tar ns to pro 
diet a Rcpsibllctin mnjtnity.
.Democratic. iwlllicittnEt (or the 
mo.'it pari estimated they might
All 437 of the Houm! eents are 
up (oa grnlw in '15icsday’s elec­
tion, as they are every two 
years. Init only 31 of the Ben 
nte’a 100 Kcat.s ore at fdake.
flrtP «1!TNI)BIHI-I1KD
Democrats now outmmtbcr Re- 
i)ublic!U!>! in the House 233 to 151, 
ineluding vaciincles. In tlte Sen- 
tite the Deimnratlc nuirgln Is
,($-34,
Of the 66 acnistc scats nol In-lopiKssltloa.
volvcd in the election, 43 are 
lu'ld by DcmocrntM, 23 by Repub­
lican;).
So evctr before ttic voting, the 
Democrats hold all but eight of 
the 51 Bents ncedcrl for a ma­
jority. And they count on 10 aurc- 
fin? w inners in the ffouth.
'ITse .34 Senate seata hu'olvcd 
now arc held by 23 Democrats 
uiul U Repuldicnns.
Just tin in the Kcnalo, IIouro 
Democrats have all the better of 
it iKdnre the voting starts. T liey  
have 73 unopiwieri candidates. 
Only two Ikpubllcaitt, have m
NEW YORK (AP) — A dyna- 
nrite Iwmb exploited with n thun­
derous, Bhnttering ro a r idmnrd 
n Kubway tra in  deep under H ar­
lem Sunday night, killing a young 
girl and Injuring 18 other people.
Police did not believe it wan 
the work of New York’s “Sunday 
Bomber,” who has been blamed 
for four other explosions nince 
Oct. 2.
'Dio Ixrmb had been hidden un
CANADA'S HIGH





dcr a strnw-eovcred sent nt the 
rear of the fifth car of a fiix-cnr 
cxprcHS train. T3ic train was 
haited nt the 125th Btrect (dation 
in the heart of Harlem—Manhat­
tan’s main Negro di.strict—whe 
the Iximi) exploded.
n ie  force of the blast bulged 
out (ho steel .■Hide;) of the car 
gouged a two-foot hole la tlie 
fhwr and slintlered every window 
but one. Big chunks of concreto 
were ripixul from the imderflde 
of the station platform.
Alxiut 30 passenger/i w c r 
alroard the fatal car. A girl sit 
ting directly over the iHimb, was 
killed. T'wo youths sitting across 
the idsle from tho girl • o |n 
Jured critically.
The girl was Identified as Ban 
fira nrelnnd. 15, of ibooidyn. Her 
handbag \vu& blown to bits.
RUTLAND (Correspondent)— 
A new railway “station” is to 
be built at Rutland this week.
The old Canadian National 
building, which had served the 
area since the line was put 
through.in 1924, has been torn 
down.
An official of the railway said 
today that the materials for 
the new structure have already 
arrived and are at- present on 
a flat car, awaiting erection.
He added the new building 
will be slightly larger than the 
old one, which consisted of a 
small waiting room and freight 
shed. Both could bo termed 
only “flag shelters” .
cratic presidential candidate, said 
today he will go on the air this 
evening to reply to his opponent’s 
scheduled four-hour television 
program.
He said he will appear on the 
American Broadcasting Com­
pany’s television network from 6 
to 6:30 p.m. EST, immediately 
following the close of Vice-Presi­
dent Nixon’s broadcast from De­
troit.
Kennedy’s program will origi­
nate in Manchester, N.H., and 
will supplement Kennedy’s major 
television address from Boston 
at 11.
Both candidates tried to give 
their campaigns a lift with last- 
minute pledges. Kennedy propos­
ed a big batch of federal scholar­
ships for needy and worthy uni­
versity students. Nixon outlined a 
plan whereby President Eisen- 
howe would be joined by former 
presidents Truman and Hoover 
on a goodwill peace crusade 
through Eastern European Iron 
Curtani countries.
Nixon’s four-hour television 
quiz marathon today will be paid 
for by five Republican commit- 
ees, a Republic spokesman said 
today.
Under law the Republican na 
tional committee is limited to a 
$3,000,000 campaign expenditure 
or radio and television pro­
grams, Guylay said. Both parties 
set up independent television 
committees, he said, because the 
expected to spend more than $7, 
000,000 each on such programs 
Estimates of the cost of today’; 
television marathon, originating 
in Detroit, vary from the national 
committee’s $239,000 to the Am­
erican Broadcasting Company’; 
$200,000.
HAVANA (AP) — Travellers 
from Pinar del Rio province said 
today at least 25 Soviet MiG jet 
fighters are being assembled at 
the former U.S. air base at San 
Julian in western Cuba and some 
have already been test-flown.
The informants said they had 
not spen the planes themselves, 
but talked with p e o p l e  who 
claimed they had. Among them 
were residents of the base area, 
who said the swept-wing jets are 
being flown by Communbt Chi­
nese pilots.,
Hunt For Gangsters 
Turns Up Nothing
TORONTO (CP) -  A police 
search in Southern Ontario for 
six carloads of American gang­
sters said to have entered Can­
ada Saturday has turned up 
nothing.
Metropolitan Toronto p o l i c e  
were alerted by New York state 
troopers to be on the lookout for 
suspected gangsters who crossed 
the border at Niagara Falls.
Revelstoke Man Faces 
Trial In Strangling
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) — 
Razso Killar, 31, from Revel- 
stoke, B.C., was committed for 
trial here on a charge of murder 
in the strangling of John Anguish, 
78, on Sept. 16.
New York Teachers Strike, 
Defy Threat Of Firing
NEW YORK (AP) School
teachers went on strike today for 
the first time in the history of 
New York City schools.
Picket lines formed at day­




BURNS LAKE (CP) — Jimmy 
Von Znntcn, 16, of Francois Lake 
was killed and four other persons 
were injured in a two-cnr collision 
near hero following a weekend 
dance.
Police said the youth died when 
n car carrying him and four tccn- 
ngcd companions flipped over on 
a gravel road 30 miles southwest 
of Burns Luke nbo\it 3 a.m. Bun- 
day. A following car was demol­
ished when d r i v e r  Donald 
Fletcher drove off the narrow 
Francois Lake road to avoid tho 
overturned vehicle,
Fletcher, 26, of Burns Lake, 
was reported in satisfactory con­
dition in hospital with leg injuries 
and frnctur<;d ribs. Tlirec others 
who were pa.ssengers in the two 
cars wove treated in hospital and 




Labor Wants Mao 
To Visit Britain
LONDON (API--Policy mnker.s 
of the Britifih I.ulior parly want 
chairman Mao Tse-tung of Red 
Ctiinn Invited to vliiil Britain, po­
litical fiOiuce;i said .Sunday.
'Die recommendation i;. con­
tained in n confidential report on 
China prepared for tho national 
l.rdwr executive. The reiKut rec- 
onimendf. that I’rlmo Mlnifiter 
Macmillan ho urged to Invite Mao 
to meet other world leaders in 
.Britain ns a fctmt to brlrhilng the 
gulf between East oiui Vyciit.
Two Kelowna people, Mrs. R. 
C. Dillnbough nml Art Gray, 
were among those elected vice 
presidents nt the annual Liberal 
Aasoclntion meeting for tho fed 
ernl constituency of Okanagnn- 
Boundary, held In the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn, Penticton, 
Saturday.
The meeting, called to elect n 
new executive and appoint dele 
gates to tho federal Liberal As­
sociation meeting in Ottawa and 
the provincial Liberal Aasocin 
lion meeting in Vancouver, also 
rniiicd Bob Ireland from Pentic­
ton, to tho president’s chair and 
elected F. A. (Tony) Lloyd, a 
Penticton lawyer, as secretary.
Dr. M. J. Butler of Kelowna 
outbmntically became past presl 
dent of the nnsoclntlon when tho 
new i)reiildent was chosen. Dr, 
Butler was also named one’ of 
tho three delegab:s to ttic federal 
Liberal Association convention. 
In Ottawa.
Although some delegates were 
chosen for the provincial meet­
ing. those from the Bouth Okn 
nngon constituency were not, as 
this will be done at tho annual 
meeting of tin; Bouth Dknnugan 
Liberal Association Nov. 15.
Hitler "Mercy Ki!ler' 
Suspect Under Arrest
FRANKl-TJIlT (Reuters) — Dr
Gerhard Boluu!, a liiwyer siis 
pected of playing an IrniKntunl 
role In retting up Hiller's cutha 
noi.iii (mercy klillng> organlzn 
(Ion, if. (imler nrresit lietc, It was 
dlj,closed Sundoy.
er* pacing the sidewalks outside 
classrooms. Tliey defied threats 
that they would bo fired for such 
action.
What proportion of tho city’s 
teaching personnel was involved 
could not bo quickly determined. 
Students were odvl.scd to report 
to class as usual.
Tlio striking United Federation 
of Teachers claims to represent 
one-fourth of tho 40,000 teachers 
in the city’s 837 public schools. 
Enrollment exceeds 1,000,000.
Charles Cogen, UFT president, 
called tho strike "a great nuc- 
cesss.” “Thousands of tcachera 
oil over tho city are ataying 
out,” he said.
School officials pressed attcnd- 
nnco officers, substitutes and 
non-teaching personnel into class* 
room duty, and Hhuffled staff 
members from school to school, 
in emergency efforts to man 
classes.
Education officials have said 
tho striking teachers would lose 
their jobs and po.siilbly their ntato 
teaching certificates. A state’s 
law prohibits work stoppages by 
public employeeSi ______
Trio Faces Chargos 
In Theft Of Auto
A car stolen from rural route 
3, Kelowna, in the early lioura 
of Bunday morning, lins been re­
covered by HCMl*.
nireo distHct youUis, all under 
12 years of age, will appear in 
juvenilo court today to face 




O'FI’AWA (CP) -  Justice Min­
ister li3ilton announced today 
teniiera will t)« called soon fof 
construction of eight bulldingfi nt 
Cnnadlnn penltenthirieM.
lilt! construction Indudes nti 
exercise hall In llio Brltlt.h (Co­
lumbia pt'iilteall-iry«
V
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COMMUNITIES BAND TOGETHER 
TO PROMOTE TOURIST ROUTE
KAMLOOPS (CP) --- Tourist representative* 
from several interior eomrnunities decided Saturday 
night to combine their talents to promote tourist 
travel “between Calgary and the blue Pacific.”
Representatives from Barriere, Cache Creek, 
Chase, Falkland, Hope, M erritt, Salmon Arm, Revcl- 
stoke and  Sicam ous a tten d ed  a  special m eeting  called 
by the Kamloops Board of Trade.
“We are all in the tourist business and I think we 
can do a better job together than individually,” said 
Sandy San 1 ford, secretary-manager of the Kamloops
“It is better to promote a route than individual 
towns because it is less expensive and more 
effective.”
Preparations Under Way
For 1961 Music Festival
»-
VEltNON (Statt*—The 35th an-'txslh of Vernon. Music will b  
nual Okanagan Valley Music Fes-; available at Pat Woods and Con~, 
tival will be held in mid-April, iwny.
1961, in PcnUctoa.
The syllabus Is tvow available 
here at the Music Centre and Pat
Woods and Company limited.
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Safety Plaque On Display 
At C.N.R. Ticket Office
To keep pace with the Increas 
lag population and the deepenin'
interest in cultural and artiitii 
development of Okanaiaa com­
munities, some changes and adr
Wave-Swept Long Beach 
Is Unique In Province
WICKANINNISH BAY. B.C.!along the beach and picked up 
(CP)—Even on the calmest day 1500 glass fishing net floats that 
the Pacific tumbles waves up on had drifted across the Pacific
VERNON (Staff) — A safety 
rJaque awarded to the Canadian 
National Railways by the National 
Safety Council is on display in 
the main window of the CNR's 
Vernon ticket office, 3023 30th 
Avenue. The plaque will remain 
there until late today.
The award, won by the CNR 
for the third consecutive year, 
was presented to the railway “in 
recongnltlon of its activities to 
promote greater public safety.” 
Singled out for special com­
mendation by die Safety Council
were the CNR’s programs for 
family night meetings; the com 
pany’s work in schools, use of the 
safety car for Instruction, and 
wide use of films, in addition to 
participation in community safety 
programs in all areas served by 
the railway. __ _
riVE PERSONS ADRIFT FOR THREE DAYS
Wind-whipped Lake Michigan 
surf lasheg a . 40-foot yawl 
beached near Benton Harbor, 
Michigan, after drifting help­
lessly In the stormy lake for
three and a half days with five 
South Bend, Indiana, residents 
aboard. The three women and 
two men, described as half 
frozen and near exhaustion,
reached the beach and sought 
shelter In a nearby home. 
Some were Injured. The crip­
pled vessel’s motor had conked 
out.—(AP WIrephoto.)
BANK CLEARINGS UP SLIGHTLY 
AT VERNON DURING OCTOBER
VERNON (StaffV—Bank clearings in Vernon for 
the month of October totalled $3,550,615, an increase 
over the total for September of this year, which 
amounted to $3,443,542. , , ,
The figures are for a ll bank branches in Vernon.
B.C. Youth Killed 
In Car Crash In U.S.
Foulds Heads 
Navy League
VERNON (Staff) — The annual 
meeting of the Navy League was 
held Tuesday night when reports 
of the president and committee 
members covering the past year 
were presented.
The annual report of the officer 
commanding the RCSCC “Kala- 
nalka" was given by Lieut. Royce 
Moore, who stressed the “untiring 
work’’ done by his officers and 
boys during the past year.
Elected president was R. 
Foulds; first vice-president, J. 
Briard; second vice-president, M. 
Oswell; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
W. Campbell. Serving on the
0 . L  Jones Speaks 
At Vernon Meeting
VERNON (Steff) — The CCF 
North Okanagan constituency as­
sociation meeting Friday night 
heard 0. L. Jones of Kelowna, 
CCF provincial president, speak­
ing on New, Party developments.
A nominating committee was 
named to draw up a slate for 
election at the next regular meet­
ing, Dec. 2.
Tiny Hobbs, MLA for Revel­
stoke, was named as representa­
tive for the federal constituency 
to attend a New Party confer­
ence in Calgary early In De 
cember.
Ken Haines, CCF candidate for 
Salmon Arm In the last election, 
was a visitor.
the white sand of Long B each- 
eight miles of gaunt loneliness 
along the west coast of Vancou­
ver Island,
It’s a beach like no other In 
British Columbia, where much of 
the coast Is locked behind Is 
lands.
Until recently It was legal t 
drive a car along the beach at 
100 miles an hour or faster 
Planes have often landed there 
and during the Second World 
War It was sticklcbacked with 
■takes to stop the enemy from 
dropping In.
Tofino, on Wickanhmish Bay, 
until a few months ago was ac­
cessible only by sea. There were 
few cars on the west coast and 
the roads are stUl bad.
But a link was made by a log- Birders 
ging company between Alberni 
and Tofino. The B.C. recreation 
department calls It an “ adven­
ture road.” Most drivers com­
plete the 51 miles In 2% hours.
from Japan. They are selllnf at 
from 23 cents to $3 each.
Seals can be seen any day 
close to the coast and suit fish­
ing is excellent.
'istmeats are necessary. This 
?ason llvere will bo more Into- 
ration of committee work t>e- 
veea the three festlvml cities. 
Kelowna and Vernon cortpett- 
i'm  are b«.ing asked to atnd cts- 
tries end trophies to the Music 
Festival secretary la Kelowna 
ad Vtroaa respectively, where 
they will be checked and cata­
logued and forwards! to Pentic­
ton fcff programinf.
All other* are to be ieot direct 
to the Music Festival Secretary. 
PO Box 174, Pentictim.
In Vernon, tha festival aecrt- 
tary Is Mrs. Harry Clorman, MS03 
Barnard Avenue.




tha Royal Academy of Music In 
London; Frederick Carter, as­
sistant organist at S t Alban'a 
Cathedral, and conductor of S t 
Alban’s Musical Society, alto or-
b« Dennis 
of piano at
are bear, cougar, 
countless mice.
In the woods behind the beach ganist and Matter of Choristers
mlidc and
B.C . BR IEFS
at Armagh Cathedral, the oldest 
cathedral foundation in the Brit­
ish Isles.
Miss Jacqueline Schumacher of 
Portland, Ore., will adjudicate 
all dancing, except Scottish, 
which will be Judged by Mrs. 
Adeline Duncan, of Victoria. Miia 
Anne Mossman of Ladysmith 
will adjudicate all classes in
FALSE ALARM 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Officers 
who answered a suicide call to [speech and choral reading, 
the North Kamloops bridge Fri­
day found a man climbing over 
the structure but planning nothing 
rash. He was meastiring the 
in preparation for sal­
vage work when the new Over­
landers Bridge Is completed.
TO BE PAVED
The switchback h i g h w a y  
climbs through high mountains 
and beside the Kennedy River 
that later Joins Kennedy Lake. 
The government hopes soon to 
pave the 31 miles and a major 
campsite will be established at 
Long Beach.
Tofino Is famous In B.C. and 
elsewhere for Its crab and giant 
razorback clams.
Beachcombers can share the 
wealth too. After a recent storm 
one local resident drove his truck
HOCKEY SCORES
by THE CANADIAN m w m
Satorday 
National League
GRANT AMNESTY ihas granted amnesty to convicts 
ANKARA (AP)—Turkey’s rul- serving up to fivp years except 
Ing National Unity Committee I for bribery or misuse of funds.
INDEPENDENCE HILL, Ind.
(AP) -  A Canadian youth te : Charles Bris
kiUed and his companion was In- Lqw D R. Arpacci, D. L. McLean 
Jured critically today in a traffic «j.g ^  
crash on highway 30 west of here, ^adet chairman is L.
The dead youth was IdentificdjBuchan. 
as Robin Stone, 15, of Duncan,
B.C. Stephen Fuller, 18, of Font- 
hlll, Ont., was Injured crItlcaUy 
and taken to a hospital In Ham­
mond, Ind.
Their car skidded on an Icy 
. .aduct and smashed Into a truck 
parked on the median strip of the
BCMP BUILDING 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Work on 
the $430,000 new RCMP adminis­
tration building two miles west 
of Kamloops Is expected to be 
finished by Christmas, federal 
building inspector Jack Mobley 
said Friday. The new building, 
1,000 feet above the city on the 
(CP)-An epidemlcl^ans - C a n a ^  Highway, will 
cough has brokenppus^e the RCMP sub-division
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
CHELTENHAM, England (Reu
road.'^^e trucker, Doyle Lee, 39,|i®r8)—An Inquest has been or-
of Decatur, Ind., was unhurt.
TORONTO (CP) Price
changes were kept to a minimum 
today on the stock market as 
traders awaited the outcome of 
the United States presidential 
election.
Industrials, on Index, were up 
,13 at 492.38 and golds were .08 
higher at 95.50, while base met­
als lost .27 at 154.04 and western 
oils dropped .61 at 81.98.
Tho 11 a.m. volume was 601,000 
shares compared with the 607.000 
shares traded at the same time 
Friday.
Cockshutt led Industrials higher 
with a gain of % at 14‘A.
Golds took little heart from 
Dome’s gain of V* at 25% since 
the mpve was offset by a handful 
of small minus signs. Among 
them, Kcrr-Addison eased % at 
14%.Nornnda showed base metals 
tho way down-off ‘I* «t 41— 
while Falconbrldgo was off % at
33V*. . ..Western olKs traced a down­
ward path. Canadian Bewn «« 
losing 20 cents at $4. and Pacific 
Petroleum losing 15 ccnt.s a 
$9.85.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invostmcnta Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
feenlcrfi' Association of Canada
Today’s Eaatem Prices 
(as a t 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS 
37V4
V E R N O N  
a n d  D is tr ic t  











Con. M. and S. 18
Crown Zell (Can) 18
Dis. Seagrams 30
Dom Stores . 60%
Dorn Tar 13%
Fam Piny 10%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 40%








A. V. Roe 4.70
Steel of Can 64
Wnlkcr.i 37%





















































dered into the death of British 
tractor thillionaire Harry Fergu­
son, who died 13 days ago after 
a brief illness 
The deputy coroner for North 
Gloucestershire, D. Lane, or­
dered the inquest after a post­
mortem examination last week 
It will be held Tuesday.
Ferguson, 75, was tho inventor 
of the Ferguson system of mech­
anized agriculture. His widow, 
Mrs. Mary Adelaide Ferguson 
has since his dqath taken over 
tho chairmanship of his company.
Eskimos Hit By 
Whooping Cough
OTTAWA
of whooping     , „
out among Eskimos on Ellesmere 
Island and a .doctor Is bf ing flown 
to their assistance from here, the 
health department said today.
Dr. A. H. Stevens left here Sat­
urday aboard an RCAF Search 
and Rescue Dakota to help fight | 
the disease among about 50 Es­
kimos at GrLe Fiord (Craig Har- 
tx)r) on the southern tip of the] 
island about 650 miles Inside the] 
Arctic Circle.
The department said communi­
cations with Grise, where there Is 
a two-man RCMP post, are poor 
but three Eskimo children were 
reported to have died out of six 
who contracted the disease. An­
other report said there was only 
one death.
First word of the epidemic 
came through the United States | 
air force base at Thule, Green­
land.
FRAUD CHARGES 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joscphlchlcaio'rMoiilueM 4 
Paradis, 42, Peter Baran, 33, and Ujcw York 3 Toronto 7 
Jacob Joseph Knelson were re- American League
manded to Nov. 9 w i th o u t^ a  Rochester j  Cleveland 3 
when they appeared In court Fri- pjovidence 2 Hershey 3 
day charged with conspiring ^  Buffalo 0 Springfield 4 
gether with intent to defraud the! E ittem  rrofeistenal
pubUc In connecUon with Kingston 5 Sudbury 4
oils stocks. Bail was .set at $5,0()0| Western League
each. Calgary 2 Seattle 4
FISH MEETING VancouverS Spokane 1
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Intef*L,.*ham 
national North Pacific Fisheries
Commission s e v e n t h  A
meeting opens here Monday with ^ '
nearly 100 fishery experts repre- _  . ^  ,
seating Canada, the United States ^ Charlotte 2 (oveb
and Japan. The delegates wW J™®. ^  ,
discussions. Philadelphia 5 New York 8
TEACHERS RAISE Intemattonal League
GOLDEN (CP) — Teachers in Fort Wayne 10 Milwaukee 8 
the Golden school district have Toledo 7 Muskegon 4 
accepted raises which will In-Omaha 8 Indianapolis 2 
crease the annual salary bill 2.9 $t. Paul 4 Minneapolis 8 
per cent. The Increase will meu' ' Saskatchewan Senior
an extra $50 on the maximum Saskatoon 3 Medicine Hat S 
salary after 10 years for most! Saskatchewan Junior
teachers In the district.
GOING MODERN
BERN, Switzerland (AP)—The 
I government will buy cither Swe­
dish or French jet fighters to 
modernize the Swiss air force. It 
regards the U.S. types as too ex­
pensive.
SHORT MEMORIES
BERLIN (AP)—Those forgetfull 
West Berliners 1 Authorities want 
them to step up and reclaim 
items left In public buildings such 
as a silk waistcoat, a monocle, a 
manicure set, a bellows—and a I 
















nO tS  -  GIRLS!
Good hustling boy.i or girls can 
nmko extra pocket money dcilm - 
Ing papers in Vernon for The 
Dolly Courier wlven routes are 
available. We will be having some 
iroutcs open fro)ii time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
lodtiy. Make application to Hie 
Dally Courier. Mike Worth, l . l .. 




















HOYS OH OIHLS 
You can earn ostm |>ockct 
money after iichooi. Coll at 'Phe 
Daily Courier office, old post of 
fico bJilldina or pho»« Mike 
Wortli, y  3-74W for downtown 
street sale* It) Vernon.  H
Pots anil Supplies
German short Hair (Hiintcr jni|»
pw,, ukl. I’lwiK LumIco







All Clin Comp. 6.36
AH Cnn I)i\, 4,{M)
Can Invc.'d Fund 8,42
Grouped incomo 3.26
GrtUiiied Accum. 4.96
Investors Mut. 10.74 
Mutual Inc, 4.5.1
Mutual Acc. 7.03












































Canada’s cost-of-llvlng Index 
reached a record high for the 
second straight month, raising 
a full point to 129.4 nt Oct. 1 
from 128.4 a month earlier. 
Previous high was 128.3 Nov. 1, 
1959. Upper graph traces living 
co.sta, based on 1049 prices 
c(|uniling 100, for 1059 and to 
date this year, l.(0\vcr gra| 
shown tho Index of average 
duslrial wages and salaries. The 
Index, based on 19)9 figures 
equalling 100 was 176.7 at Sept. 
1, down from 177.6 at August 1. 
(CP Ncwsmap).
Instinct Told Irish Mothers 
They Had The Wrong Babies
ph
In-
DUBLIN (AP) — Two yoUng 
Irish mothers have exchanged 
sons after instinct and n blood 
test told them they had nursed 
the wrong babies for nearly a 
year.
Mrs. Unn Faui and Mrs. John 
Phili|)s were in the same ward 
In tho maternity homo. Doth 
named their sons John. And both 
left for homo on the same tiny.
Months passed, Mrs. Paul and 
Mrs. Phillp.s, who are friends;, 
bognn to express doubts.
"When iieoplc noticed there 
were no family characteristics, 
wo decided to hove a blood teat,” 
said Mrs. Philips.
Tl»o test proved Uicro hod been 
a mix-up and the mothers ox 
changed the bnble.s.
Said Mrs. Philips: ’"niero Is 
something in a mother’s natural 
Instinct to tell her which is hor 
own baby.
"We have been quite attached 
to the other John, b u t.it’s nice 














FOR T H IS  FIR 'O D  
VANCOUVIR Ct 
ID M O N T O N .a t 
RICINA at 






Flln Fldn 5 Moose Jaw 1 
Regina 4 Prince Albert 4 
Estevan 4 Saskatoon 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 10 Kelowna 4 
Vernon 7 Merritt 3 




New York 2 Detroit 5 
Chicago 0 Boston 4
Amerioan League 
Springfield 2 Quebec 3 
Buffalo 3 Providence 4
Eastern Profeaslonal 
Sault Ste. Marie 4 Montreal 8 
Kingston 5 Kitchener 0 
Sudbury 0 HuU-Ottawa 7 
Western League 
Portland 4 Seattle 2
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 7 Windsor 3
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 4 St. l''"chael’s 6 
St. Catharines 4 Marlboros 8 
Esttem  League 
Clinton 3 New Haven 6 
International League 
Toledo 5 Indianapolis 2 
Omaha 0 St. Paul 3 
MinncapoUs 4 Milwaukee 8 (ovoP 
time)
Port Wayne 5 Muskegon 2 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saaakatoon 4 Medicine Hat 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 12 Merritt 6
Northern Ontario Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 7 Knpuskaslng I 
AbitibI 7 Timmins 4
T»«inder Bay Junior 
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Altovo -normal tempernturos 
and light precipitation are fore­
cast for the Okanagan jiccording 
to the 30-day outlook of tho Unit­
ed States weather bureau which 
sayfi wnrmcr-than-scuBOnal tem- 
peraturca will cover moRt of 
Canada during November. Maps 
show predicted temperatures
and precipitation ncro.sB 
country. Ti
the
nblcs give normal 
readings for various centroa. 
These maps are based on pre­
dictions of the weather office 
which says Its monthly outlook 
la not a specific forecast and 
that n change in weather pattern 
may produce major errors. (CP 
Ncwsmnp),
COLUMBIA RIVER PROJECT
Canadian - American agree­
ment has been reached on a 
1468,000,000 three-dam water 
storage system to control flootl 
waters fiom the Columbia 
River ha;1n of llrilisih Colum­
bia. 'ITre 10-year project, which 
may be lisrted in 1061, wtil 
bring JJ.C. 1.675,i p  horsepower
In power turned out at United 
States generators from Cnna- 
dinustorcd water, 'llio U.S. 
also will pay $(!5,(K)0.0<K) an half 
Hu; fitxMi-dnmuijc saving made 
po;;f;ll»!e b'i' tlvo dnm.n, t ’ontllcst 
of the Hue danus icircled on 
mapi will be n S277.rMM).O0a 
Mica Creek iiifltalla'tion on the
Upper Columbia. '11)0 High Ar­
row dam 30 miles from tho 
international iKumdnry near 
Trail will coKt fl.ll.tKMI.DOO niid 
Hu' third, on Duncan Lake. 
w!;lch drains into tlic KiKitcutty 
Uivcr, will cost SJft.OOO.OOO.
  ' — (Cn Ncwsmap)
"Man Who Wins Ohio 
Will Gain White House"
COLUMHUS, Ohio )np) — His­
tory indicate!) the presidential 
candidate who sells himself to 
Ohio probably will Iw; the next 
occupant of the White Ilotmc,
Only once in this (cnlnr,'' -in 
1044 -dinH Ohio missed the Ixiat 
on the presidency.
With that one exeepHon in the 
huil 15 pr eni dent i a l  elections,,
Ohio voters have cast the fltate‘i)|lous Roman Catholic nominated 
23 electoral vole# for tho nn-jfor tiic pre»idcncy, won Bnowed 
tional winner. jundor In Ohio In 1928 by neorly
Thin year's presidential race in'2 to 1
the middle of four-year (crmn.
FACTORS IGNORED
Ohio D e m o c r atic Chairman 
Wiillnm Coleman is claiming the 
•date for Kenni-dy «ie.»iplte;
1. 'file fact that I’resldent ir,is- 
enhowcr carried Ohio for tho He- 
publican party by a record 823. 
000 votes In 1936, Hie only prcv
Ohio is different from any In tho 
memory of anyone now living. It 
will rirovide n clnsfdc test of na­
tional candidate* and Issueit 
ohme l)ecausc It Is tineluHcred by 
state contests.
BecauBC of a recent cunstitu
fJome Democratic lender* ad 
rnlt prlvate.jy (lint they are bein’ 
hurt In Hw notithern Ohio nreui 
they term tho "Bible belt.” I Ik 
tlie name leader# any they art 
confident t h a t  normally demo 
cratic, heavily poiiulnted indufi-
tionn) chanKc. there in only one trial area* in northeastern Ohh 
Alatewide iKilitical contest this will more than offrel the soutli 
year. Other state officials are In.era vote.
VERNON 
READERSI
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m k i  YEAR
Building In Glenmore 
Reaches All-Time High
Library Suggests Books 








jUBHARY „  ... ,, .....
I Suggestions ©f suitable chiV 
jdren's book* far Chriiitmas gifts 
Jiotn the Chlkli'c-n's lk-piulrm*al, 
I Kclowoa Branch, O k a n a s a n 
* Regiaaal IJbrary tire named bc> 
'; low.
Authors' names apjK'iir first, 
followctl by the title of the book.
Monday, N o t. 7 , I960 The Daily Conricr Page 3
Local Legion Helps In 
Assisting 125 Students
ing ibs last jca r »s a municipal-_AGES 4 -8  
Ity. [ HanUl. T .Brother Alonio; Koss.
Permit values for tlie 10 inoa-jD., IJtUe Bed Engine and tire 
ills, January' to OclobiT Inclusive,>Rocket: Seuss. Dr., 0.ne Fl.sh, Two 
1960. staisd at 51,̂ 121.482 which is!Fish, Red Fish. R!u» Fiili; Ylki 
5150.^ higher than for the 12 Baby AniruaLs 
months of 19S9—the previous
More than $22,000 In scholar--pendilures oa aid to students in 
ships has been awarded in Bri-ithis 10-ycar period has topped 
tish Columbia this year by the'the 5100,000 mark. !
Canadian Legion, Including fourj With the current emphasis o n |-~  -- -  — , i meeting of the Ov.am-i p t ain Kelowna education the I/tgion hopes to mits rssvicd to a value of $130,071 m m 'ng «t th<̂  »J,'ama I PAm Jveiowna. jtuucauou me Hnrin.. Oefnlier. liriinfinff the tot- hckt in the Oyama .sclKWl
re­
cord year,
During October building per­
mits were issued In Uie Glenmore 
area for a value of 583,725, and 
in the Woodlavvn Cameron area 
for a value of $38,500.
Though both districts are now I 
incorporated in the city of Kcl-i 
owna, separate building permit i 
figure.s will be is.sued for each, 
until the end of thi.s year. j
Figures already published forj 
the ‘'old" city area showed iK-r-
M im  6 . ,10
Fraser, F.. Bear Wlxa Stole the 
Chino<5k; Goddeu. II., Candy
1*3 FIo.'»s; Coudey, E,. Here Coia# tho 
'Beavers5; Grueabcif, ed„ Let'* 
Read More Stories; Sasek, M , 
This la Rome; S.vmwda. J., El* 
frida »nd the Fig; Uttley, A., 
Snug and Serena Count IV ch’e.
.3013 8.12
Baker. M. J „  Msgtc Sea Shell; 
Barlx'au, M,. Golden Phoenix; 
Ratten, 11., Golden Book of Animal 
Stories; Manning-Sanders, 'Red 
Indian Folk and Fairy Tales; 
Robini.oa, J. G., Teddy Itobinson’s 
Onuiibui:; Snow, D. J., Stxjuoyah, 





The financial aid is assisting 
more than 125 students from the 
University of B.C. and Victoria 
College to local high schools and 
specialized training schools. 
Many will be presented with their 
certificates at special ceremon­
ies held during this week, Legion 
Week.
The Canadian Legion scholar­
ship prcgrem is found at every 
level of the veterans’ organiza­
tion from the Dominion Com­
mand, which cover all of Canada, 
the B.C. and Northwestern States 
Command itself, to zones and 
branches aU over the province 
Locally, the Canadian Legion 
this year gave four scholarships 
worth $250 each through branch 
26 and two Dave Addy bursaries 
worth $50 each.
This year the Dominion Com­
mand provided two 5400 scholar­
ships for B.C. students; provin­
cial commmand 13 of $300 each 
and one of $200; provincial com-
continue to extend its scholarship during Octoter, bnngmg the  ̂tot 
plan. In addition to creating bet­
ter citizens for tomorrow, it of­
fers help and encouragement to 
the children of veterans who have 
ability but may lack financial 
backing. ____
.AGES 10-14
Ikrrisford. J. M., Trouble at 
Poiiyway.i; Huuldfn, D., Ventxilo- 
quism for Boys and Girl.<, KJel- 
igaanl. J., Stormy; Rush, P., Red 
;Man’.s Country; van de l,oetf, 
%hey’ro Drowning our Village; 
jWaud, E., Es.',ter Meeting.
I .AGES 12-16
I Cluirchill, W,, Second World 
* Blenheim «1.>; Garnett. I I , 
monthly Crescent; Gray. E. A.I
Fifth Testament; Lines. K., Faberwas
CARS Hold
Annual Party
Highlight of the annual Hal­
lowe’en party of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society, 
Nov. 4, was a showing of pictures 
by Captain Claude Taylor of local 
and American scenes.
The party, attended by about 
60 people, some severely crip­
pled, was held in the annex to 
Health Centre, which had
mand Ladies’ Auxiliary, two of ^®cn specially decorated by Billy
Jennens and ms assistants, in-
al there for the first 10 months o f i 28 members were prc-’fĵ j. Grrlf'^'^Uj^Mm'chand 
1960 to $1,077,317. Mr- Schunaman’s room
Hie October figure for Glcn-ltht' attendance prize. The PTA; J; ^
more is comprised of eight new  | will have a kiddies’ corner at the 
residential permits to a value ofjmH f^'r all parents were ask- 
$83,373 and one new garage oricd to donate any article which 
carport permit value $350. could be sold, Die profits of this
In the Woodlawn-Cameron area
there were three new residential 
permits to a value of $38,000 and 
two new garage or carport per­
mits to a value of $500.
The following arc figures for 
the Glenmore area over the past 
five years:
1956: October, $28,825; Jan­
uary to October, $293,288.
1957: October, 534.850; Jan­
uary to October, $226,985.
1958: October, 546,150. Jan­
uary to October, $566,331.
1959: October, $123,900; Jan­
uary to October, $1,176,395.
1960: October, 583,725; Jan­
uary to October, $1,421,482.
WAITING FOR MOMENT OF RE-DEDICATION
Kelowna In common with i 
other communities across the ! 
land, marks Canadian legion 
Week this week. When Friday’s,
Remembrance Day ceremonies 
take place the Cenotaph will be 
tho focal point of attention. In 
this Courier photo, the Cenotaph
stands flanked by bare-branched 
trees, as though waiting for its 
annual moment of rededic/iTIon.
Poppy Day Returns 'On
Par' With Last Year's
f
I*
No details are yet available on 
the suecess of Poppy Day in Kel­
owna this year.
Cam Earle, secretary-trianagcr 
of the Kelowna Branch, Canadian 
Legion, said today the day was 
“at least on a par with last year” 
but complete returns would not 
tie known until Thursday, when 
askcts would be collected from 
'area schools.
No change, he said, had been 
made in the plans for Remem­
brance Day, and the parade and 
gcrvices will be held as schedul­
ed.
Dre parade will form up at the 
Legion, then march up Ellis St. 
to Bernard, and down Bernard to 
 ̂City Park. At the park cenotaph 
the first of two morning services 
will be held.
The parade will then re-form 
and move along Water St. to the 
Memorial Arena where another
service will be held at the plaque plaque
WRONG NAME
Children of the Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children 
visited Miller’s Animal Farm 
and Game Preserve last week, 
and not “Martin's animal farm 
as stated iii a report in the Cour­
ier on Friday.
there. Following this the parade 
will move along Ellis and will 
disperse a t the Legion.
Only possible change, said Mr. 
Earl, will be if it rains or snows 
on Remembrance Day. In that 
case the second service, at the
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATES) PRESS
Boston — Marcel Pigou, 159%, 
France, outpointed Ralph (Ti­
ger) Jones, 159%, Yonkers, N.Y., 
10.
Havana—Gallite Del Ring, 127, 
Havana, o u t p o i n t e d  Ignacio 
Perez, 122, Havana, 10.
Manila — Solomon Boysaw, 
141%, Cleveland, stopped Bert 
Somodio, 135, Manila, 7; Bonnie 
Espinosa, 133%, Manila, out­
pointed Teddy (Rcdtop) Davis, 
135%, Hartford, Conn.. 10.
FOLK SONGS
Researchers have collected the 




will he held inside, 
tennial Hall.
in the Cen
$250 each: and the Provincial 
Command awarded eight others 
totalling $2,150 on behalf of five 
branches and a zone in the Great­
er Vancouver area.
The remainder of the awards, 
which range up to $500, were 
made by individual branches in 
communities all over B.C. Other 
branches which do not make 
their own awards assist with con­
tributions to the provincial com­
mand’s scholarship fund.
Although some Canadian Le 
gion branches did have scholar 
ship arrangements of their own 
as long as 18 years ago, it was 
not until 1950 that the scholar­
ship plan was put into effect as a 
nation-wide project. The B.C. 
Command the same year agreed 
to put aside $1,000 annually for 
the awards.
Since then as more branches 
and ladies auxiliaries have be­
come, Interested, the plan 
grown by leaps and bounds
will be turned over to the Com­
munity Club.
• The baby clinic is now being i 
held in Uie Oyama Community 
Ilall. G. Tucker and M. Poyntz 
were elected delegates to attend 
the Christmas party meeting. 
Plans were made to hold a bake 
sale in the Vernon Fruit Union ̂ 
Packinghouse, Oyama, on Nov­
ember 8.
Mrs. R. Dungatc gave a talk on 
the history of the Oyama PTAj 
and its activities since it start­
ed 10 years ago. At the close of 
the meeting refreshments were 
served by Mrs. H. LaBlanc and 
Mrs. W, Karras.
1,800 Films In 
UBC Catalogue
The new edition of the UBC 
Extension Department film cata­
logue, containing over 1 , ^  film 
titles is now in the film room of 
the Kelowna Branch, Okanagan 
Regional Library.
Die new catalogue Includes
„__ _____  , . .films from Australia and New
with stroller and accompanying Zealand, Austria, Netherlands
eluded in the program was 
card-bingo game and accordion 
solos played by Miss Pat Me 
Kenzie.
Refreshments were served by 
CARS ladies after which two door 
prizes were drawn. Winners were 
Mrs. Mary Skubiak and T. H. 
Tait.
Prize for a CARS draw to be 
held before Christmas was shown 
to the group. The prize, a doll
wardrobe, is being raffled to 
raise funds for CARS activities 
with the arthritics in Kelowna 
and district.
Dckets may be obtained down­
town or from any member of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary.
and the United Kingdom as well 
as Canada.
The Kelowna Film Council said 
today the above films may be 
booked through the film librarian 
Two excellent films, they said, 
are also available, loaned by the 
Shell Oil Co. They are: “Con- 
SNAIL’S SPEED trolled Heat,” a 22-minute film
In experiments with snails at dealing with modern applications 
- -  reguthe University of Maryland, a 
has snail on a treadmill had an aver- 
Ex-age speed of 23 inches an hour.
M lS '9  PVVALf 
' m i  A R E  
P O ^ IT IV B iy
r a p i a n t !






of thermostatic control to 
late temperature and perform 
other work for man.
"Harnessing Liquids,” a 12- 
minute film explaining hydrau­
lics simply and graphically, and 
showing the application of hy­
draulic power in brake drums, 

















“THE GOLDEN FISH” 
and Mr. Magoo
Sotn(*iif UkOwj)R m Sutky Itoil
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2 Showings 7:00 and 9:09
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STERILIZERS OLD AMD MEW
New sterilizer nt Kelowna 
General Hospital (right) dwarfs 
older model now on a standby 
basis. Tho sterilizer, built by 
Manlovc Alliott nnd Co. Ltd.,
Nottingham, of a radically new 
design 1.S the only one of its typo 
in North America. Largely 
backed by the Lions Club of 
Kelowna nnd 12 otlier partici­
pating groups nnd Individuals, 
the sterilizer was recently 
handed over to the hospital.
(Paul Ponleh Photo)
Larry Brannon’s 
the Talk of the Town
Can this be the man curvaceous Raymondc 
Duval met in the northern bush? Can he 
really be that rugged, trouble-shooting 
adventurer, Larry Brannon? Can he? Why, 
Larry is as smooth in society as he is 
forceful and dynamic in a he-man mining 
camp.
Sec for yourself in the new Canadian 
adventure strip.
I Starting, Next Monday 
I In This Newspaper
'..v
”
Rmt f r m  HOT WATER
The only w ater heate r with two rust- 
free linings —  stonollned tank  and 
vitreous lined hcotlng surface . . . plus 
le t recovery for llghtnlno fast heating 
when noctfed. Over 1000 gollons of 
steomlng hot w ater dolly. Choose from 
two styles— tho Custom or the now 
Low Boy model. The versatile Low Boy 
model Is almost o foot shorter thon 
the .Custom. It fits eojlly Into base­
m ents with low ceilings. Cfioico of 20, 








$ t a 0 t ia t n '«
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Now a dirtinguinhtd new decanter 
for a dittinguished Canadian Whisky.
Htiy with conlidcnce at Harr Xc Atidcrson 
VVc guarantee complete sati.sfaction
“The nusincss That 
Quality and Service 
lUiilt’’ ( I Ni nr UOK)  Lf D.
594 RERNAIU) AVE, I’llO.NE PO 2-3039
(plaiii or pparkling) 'is your most reliable guide to 
the whole truth nbout any whifiky. Water adds nothing, dctracta 
noUiing, but reveals a whiaky’a true natural flavour and bouquet.
Put Seagram^i “83*̂  to the water tent and you’ll agree — to bo that 
pood with water, it  miint bo a superb whinky and a inoro salisfyiiig 
drink with any man’a favouri(e mixer.
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U.S. Votes Tomorrow; Experts 
Say Kennedy Next President
If opinion polls, forecasts by political ap­
praisers and politician ncwspaixrmcn arc 
right, then John F. Kennedy will be elected 
president of the United States tomorrow. In 
that event Kennedy will defeat Richard M. 
hhxon. This will pul a Democrat in the 
White House for the first time since Jan. 20, 
1953.
This newspaper, having checked every 
source available to it and considered every 
opinion from every source concludes that 
Kennedy will win and that the trend toward 
his support has accelerated during the last 
week of the carapaip.
Sifting all the expert opinions brings the 
resulting outlook that Kennedy will likely 
win in 22 states with 282 electoral college 
votes, 13 more than needed to elect a presi­
dent. Nixon will take 23 states with 205 
electoral college votes while at the moment 
the results in five states with 50 electoral 
college votes arc unpredictable.
Of course, these figures arc “how it looks”
' or, rather, “how it looks to the experts.” 
They are not the results and in an election, 
like a horse race, the result is never decided 
" until the votes are counted. Nevertheless 
there is a unanimity of opinion among the 
. experts which in itself would suggest a Ken­
nedy landslide.
One big imponderable in the election is 
the religious issue. No one knows how many 
. Protestant Democrats may vote against Ken- 
” ncdy because he is a Roman Catholic, or 
how many Roman Catholic Republicans 
will vote for him because he is of Uieir own 
faith. Religion is a factor that could upset 
the predictions of political experts, even 
' ihou^  they tried to calculate its effect upon 
. voting in making their appraisal of tiic out­
look. If the religious issue runs deeper than 
' these experts expect, there could be a shift of 
electoral votes away from Kennedy.
The story of the election is briefly this: 
In the United States, 16.4 million more peo- 
- pie of voting age regard themselves as Demo- 
crats than regard themselves as Republicans. 
One big state after another shows more 
Democrats than Republicans on the voters’ 
lists. Then, too, Nixon did not have the 
same appeal for these Democrats that Presi­
dent Eisenhower had. In 1952 and 1956 
Democrats swarmed across party- lines in 
large numbers to vote for Eisenhower, There 
has been no such swing to Nixon this year.
Large groups of voters in key states with 
big electoral votes seemed unstirred by the 
Nixon appeal. Many persons of Roman 
Catholic faith who had voted for Eisenhower
turned to Kennedy, one of the two Roman 
Catholics ever nominated for President. 
Negro voters in the big cities indicated they 
would stay with the Democrats. Union labor 
went all out for Kennedy in many industrial 
areas. Voters of Jewish faith, an important 
group in New York and many other cities, 
tended to move to Kennedy.
Many influences worked to turn these 
groups to Kennedy. There was disquiet over 
unemployment and economic conditions in 
some industrial states. As the campaign pro­
gressed the Republican themes of peace and 
prosperity became somewhat dulled. Khrush­
chev's antics and threats took the edge off 
the peace theme. There were layoffs in in­
dustry. Business edged down a little to dull 
the prosperity factor, too.
When put togetlier the political forces at 
work confronted Nixon with a formidable 
job. To win, he had to overcome a normally 
Democratic majority among the country’s 
voters. He had to do this as a Republican, 
as a party leader. He could not appear in a 
nonpartisan or bipartisan role as had Eisen­
hower, the former military leader. Nixon had 
to convert a Democratic majority into a 
Republican majority. Apparently he has not 
been able to pull enough Democrats across 
the party line to win.
Apparently Nixon made one grave tactical 
error, the TV debates. Certainly Nixon’s 
strength commenced to slip after the first 
debate. It is almost a rule that the establish­
ed political figure should ignore his oppon­
ent. Franklin D. Roosevelt sometimes woulc 
go through an entire campaip without once 
mentioning the name of the Republican 
nominee. Nixon had served two terms as 
vice-president. His name was known in every 
home. Kennedy was, relatively, an unknown. 
In the first debate, on TV screens all across 
the country, people saw the two candidates 
meet face to face and talk about the same 
issues. Nixon appeared tired, his face drawn. 
Kennedy seemed a fresh personality. Many 
said he assumed a new maturity. The appear­
ance of the two men side by side apparently 
had an adverse effect upon the Nixon 
“image” in the public mind. Certainly the 
result of the TV debates was to build up 
photogenic Kennedy.
And so, the campaign turned out to be 
Mr. Nixon against the Democrats, and the 
number of Democrats was too big for him.
That, in a nutshell, is the appraisal of 
the experts. But the experts have been 
wrong before. Whether or not they are wrong 
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LAit w e^'*  federal by-4leCU6a 
dearly that recent 
&t public opMfta have accurately 
r tfk d e d  the nation-wide upsurge 
of support for tha Liberal party, 
to a ^ a ltio a  comfortably ahead of 
the ConiervativAs.
The four by-«kcUoai were 
spread across three province*. 
New Brunswick, Quebec and On 
tarlo.
The Maritime! are regarded at 
ttrodgly pro-Con«ervBtlve at the 
present time; Quebec Is tha pro­
vince where the Liberals are be­
lieved to have the biggest edge 
over the Conservatives; Ontarb, 
where two by-elactbni took place, 
it traditiooally true to the Con- 
tervtlivci.
BIIAID BEFOIE 
The Liberals were expected to 
hold their seat at Niagara Falls, 
Ontario. They were expected to 
recapture the French • Canadian 
nationalist stronghold of Latqelle, 
Quebec. Both thes results emerg­
ed as reports reaching here had 
indicated.
From Peterborough, Ontario, 
word reached here that die “New 
party was putting on a strong
ft|ht, with an oulltandlai can­
didate. Former C.C.F. leader M-J. 
ColdwcU in private here paid t* 
great tribute to their jousg pol­
itical rookie, schoolteacher vyalwr • 
Pitman, whom he described as a 
brilliant "nstural” jxiUtlclan; the 
local newspaper In Peterborough, f  
normally Itvourlni the liberal ‘ 
cause, endorsed Pitman — as an 
admirable candidate rather than 
for what he stood for.
But still, it was doubted hera 
that that longtime Tory strong­
hold could be captured. Yet it was.
From Royal. New Brunswick, 
came the oddest reports. Ihe Ub- 
erals were considering giving the 
Conservative candidate an accla­
mation, until the “New" party 
fielded a candidate and made « 
fight' unasuidable. m
But the N.P. never got off tho 
ground, attracted less than 3 per 
cent of the poll, and blamed this 
debacle on unprepared organiia- 
tlon. Here we heard that some
SECOND HONEYMOON
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Tale Of Massed Hunters 
Closes In Death For Six
By GEERY McNEIL I
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-Some 25.- 
000 to 35.000 men headed for the 
Laurentlans or the northeastern 
r e a c h e s  of the Appalachians 
Thanksgiving weekend.
Braced by whisky, beer or tea, 
they ventured from the concrete 
canyons of their urban world to 
breathe the fresh air, dream of
Canada Makes Some Proposals
antlers, fondle their carbines and 128 years on various citforceincnt 
tx>ast of past hunts to attentive agencies, said flatly. «'^st UKe 
sons. the speed cops or the liquor po­
lice-enforcing the game law. 
The warden hasn’t  time to
BYGONE DAYS
Canada’s plan for the middle and smaller 
countries to gang up on the nuclear powers 
and press harder for disarmament may not 
be very practical.
But has anyone else a better idea?
It was probably in this spirit that Hon. 
Howard Green, secretary of state for exter­
nal affairs, put this proposal before the 
United Nations political committee on Tues­
day.
The idea is to form a disarmament com­
mittee of representatives from ten non­
nuclear countries belonging to the UN, to 
advise the official ten-nation disarmament 
committee already in existence. This latter 
committee has membership divided evenly 
between East and West countries and in­
cludes tho nuclear powers. Its efforts broke 
down when Russia walked out.
Mr. Green suggests that this committee 
be reactivated under neutral chairmanship, 
and that it be spurred to some accomplish­
ment by activities and moral pressures gen­
erated by the new UN committee represent­
ing middle and smaller countries. He also 
suggests an additional committee of techni­
cal experts to make it clear that disarma­
ment is not just an unrealizable dream.
Many Canadians have a feeling today that
this country’s role should be to act as medi­
ator and take a leading part in mobilizing 
the united moral force of other middle and 
smaller-sized nations of the world to insist 
that the big powers call off their cold war. 
Others, more realistic perhaps, hold that 
Canada should be less visionary and stop 
indulging in pipe dreams.
No one can deny that, when the chips are 
down, Canada is firmly on the side of the 
West in the cold war, and quite definitely 
linked with the United States, the leading 
nuclear power.
But it is not inconsistent of Canada to 
hope devoutly that the time will never come 
when the chips have to be down. It is not un­
seemly to hope tliat a final showdown in tlie 
form of a nuclear test of strength between 
the United States and Russia and their re­
spective allies will never have to occur.
It is in this context that Canada is en­
deavoring to display some form of initiative 
and leadership among the lesser powers. It 
can hardly be criticized for this.
Meanwhile, inconsistent or not, Canada 
along with other responsible nations in the 
free world, has to keep its own defensive 
armaments as strong as possible. The time 
is not yet when precept can be followed by 
example.—Calvary Herald.
10 TEARS AGO 
November, 1950 
Marjorie Childerstone, 18-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Childerstone arrived in KeT 
owna at 4:15 p.m., 11 days after 
leaving New Westminster on a 
300 mile ride over ijie Hope- 
Urinceton road on her sorrel geld­
ing Rusty.
The new telephone rates wiU go 
into effect midnight November 15. 
The new rates, the first general 
rate revision since 1921) will pr<> 
vide the telephone company with 
an average increase of 15.3 per 
cent in operating revenue.
Out of their cars they marched 
into yellow fields and scarlet for­
ests in the mountains north of 
Montreal or the ranges of the 
Eastern Townships, determined 
to prove they possessed the hunt­
er’s instinct of their forefathers. 
Six never dreamed again. 
Pierre T r e m b l a y .  26, was 
wounded by a .303 bullet as he 
hunted with friends in Montcalm 
County. He bled to death before 
they could carry him to hospital 
Edouard Bedard, 51, stalking 
through a promising Papineau 
County thicket with six compan­
ions, was killed by another .303
make the h u n t e r  safety-con- 
.cious. “Newspaper, radio and 
TV campaigns do that. Since they 
started 10 years ago we’re get­
ting co-operation from 50 per 
cent of the public.”
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1940 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Kerry and 
their daughter. Betty Ann, were 
treated in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for Injuries following a car ac­
cident on the Kelowna road three 
miles south of Vernon.
DANGER IN NUMBERS
“Too many hunters; far too 
many,” m u r m u r e d  Firmin 
Bourque, offering one explanation 
for the carnage. Nlfr. Bourque is 
superintendent of fish and game 
for the Montreal district.
Some 125,000 game permits 
were issued this year in Mont­
real district alone. Superintend­
ent Bourque’s 100 game wardens 
work 18 to 20 hours a day during 
the season covering the 44 coun 
ties in the district.
They confiscated half a dozen 
moose, 12 deer and scores of 
r i f l e s  'Thanksgiving weekend 
They surprised jacklighters, ar­
rested poachers, searched for 
lost hunters.
"It’s p o l i c e  work,” Mr 
Bourque, 44-year-old veteran of
Calmest Year Yet In Deep 
South Segregation Areas
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1930 
All equipment for boring oper­
ations at the oil well site near 
Canyon Creek is on the ground 
now, and the derrlckk, 82 feet in 
height, is nearing completion, so 
that it is hoped to start drilling 
within tho next two or three 
weeks.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1020 
Tlie Prime Minister of Canada 
Bight Honorable Arthur Meighen 
addressed a theatre crowded to 
overflowing, on political matters 
Besides the Premier, speakers in 
eluded H. H. Stevens, MP. of Van­
couver, J. A. McKelvie, Nation 
al-Llberal-Conscrvatlvc candidate 
for Yale, and Col. C. E. Ldgctt, 
Soldier-Fnrmcr candidate.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1910
Notice was received by City 
Council from tho Provincial Gov­
ernment of the appointment of 
J. F. Burne as Police Magistrate 
1,1 place of Dr. B. F. Boyce who 
will be obscnt from tho city for 
aomo months; also of the appoint­
ment of E. Weddell os member 
of tho Board of Licensing Com­
missioners. ___ _
By TOM CHASE 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Youngsters are a t t e n d i n g
schools in tho racially troubled 
South this fall in the calmest at­
mosphere since the U.S. Sunrcme 
Court outlawed public school seg­
regation in May, 1054.
ThiB year, for tho first time 
since that decision, no major 
outbreaks of violence have been 
reported in connection w i t h  
.%chool integration. But compli 
nnce with the ruling has been 
slowed by court contests 
Alabama, Georgia. Ixnilsiana, 
still are standing firm against 
Mississippi and South Carolina 
desegregation 
However, New Orleans schools 
are imdtr federal district court 
order to drop racial l)arrlcis In 
the first Bvndes Nov. 14 nnd At­
lanta tiubllc schools have been 
directed to Integrato tha 11th nnd 
12th grades next fall.
in c r e a s e  i s  s m a l l  
ElfMtwhero In tlw 17 southern
nnd iKjrtlcr state*'and the Dis­
trict of Columbia th« number of 
Negroes nttendlrtf ■' school with 
wiuto pupils if up nlwul 5,-KK» 
over the flKuro tor hast sprinit.
Southern School News, 
lishcd by Southern Educntion Re­
porting S e r v i c e  nt Nashville, 
Tenn., reported 708 of the 6,076 
school districla, in tho area now 
are dosogregntcd. The figure in­
dudes 17 districts whicli admitted 
Negroes to formerly all - white 
classes for tho fir.st time this 
fall.
'The puhllclntion said npproxi- 
mntdy 183,101 Negroes are at­
tending .s c h 0 o 1 ,s with white 
VMirsons this session ns compared 
with 181,020 r e p o r t e d  in the 
spring. Included Jn tho figure 
was an estimate of 13,000 for 
Kentucky. 'ITint stnto’s depart 
mcnt of education later set the 
total nt 16,32;) l)rlnging the over 
nil figuro (or tire rcnton to 186,- 
433.
NOVICES MEAN TROUBLE 
The careless, the poachers, the 
.acklighters, the greenhorns are 
among the ranks of the other 50 
per cent.
“We always have trouble with 
new hunters.” The novice shoots 
at movements — deer, shadows, 
cattle, men. Sometimes even ex­
perience. doesn’t  erase this trait.
“He’ll get venison one way or 
another. If he can’t  shoot It, he’ll 
Imy it from poachers.
“After two or three years, they 
go out for the pleasure of being 
in the woods. But the greenhorn 
wants meat.”
The Thanksgiving toll resulted 
from several factors. Deer and 
moose seasons both opened Oct. 
10. It was a holiday weekend and 







When rioting breaks out In a 
country like Southern Rhodesia, a 
country that has always been con­
siderate of the colored population, 
it should be very obvious that the 
tenure of white people is going 
to be precarious end entirely de­
pendant on attitude.
There is considerable amount of 
confusion in the awakening minds 
of the native people. ’They are still 
simple and formative and chiefly 
concerned with the three basic 
essentials for living; food, shelter 
and clothing.
Those that have had a  smatter­
ing of education have been taught 
that in the sight of, God, all men 
are equal and they find that they 
are definitely not equal in a white 
man’s world; they also find more 
ways of religion than tribal beliefs 
and the impact is, that if the 
white man cannot agree for re­
ligion, why should he impose it?
For centuuries they have lived 
naturally and through nature; law 
of the survival of the fittest, have 
finer bodies than white people but 
limited intelyligence simply be­
cause intelligence has not been 
developed.
They admire strength and 
through this admiration freely 
follow strength of mind so that
Conservatives in Royal, friendly | j  
to New Brunswick’s longtime Con-1 1 
servatlve M.P. Tom Bell, were 
reacting actively to the sensed in­
justice of the injection of defeat­
ed provincial Premier Hugh John 
Fleming as tho Conservative caiv 
didate, predestined to a scat in 
the federal cabinet which might 
otherwise have been offered to 
Tom Bell. But solid fears of a 
Conservative defeat were revers­
ed by the latest reports, and in the 
voting the PCs Just scraped 
home.
In the 1958 general election, « 
total of 94,933 electors cast their 
ballots In those four ridings. Fifty- 
six per cent of the total support^ 
P.C. candidates, close to the nat­
ional average of 54. 33 per cent 
supported Liberals, 4 points over 
the national average, and 5 per’’ 
cent supported the C.C.F., 4 points 
under the national average. Those 
figures suggest that these four 
ridings together represent a 
sample of the nation as a whole.
CHANGE TODAY
In last week’s by-election, the 
total vote in those four ridings 
sagged slightly below the general 
election figure, to 91,031. 'Thirty- 
eight per cent of the voters mark­
ed their ballots in favour of PCs, 
exactly matching the national fig­
ure for PC support in the latest 
poll of public political feeling; 
40 per cent voted Liberal, th ree ' 
points less than the findings of 
the poll, yet enough to elect two 
M.Ps; 22 per cent voted for 
“New” party members, a stagger­
ing 10 percentage points above the 
support reported nationally by the 
poll.
But the support for the Social 
Credit party, reflected in the poll, 
had no outlet in these by-elections; 
one might expect that, such as 
it was, to have gone to the two 
major parties. If this conjecture 
is right, then one can deduce how
if one is able to enforce respect Ueavily the “New” party candi- 
and confidence by a superior U jtes in Peterborough and Niaga-
GOOD EATER
NEVERS, France (AP) — A 
diamond engagement ring lost by 
a Nevers girl turned up in the 
gizzard of a goose that a house­
wife had purchased at a village 
market.
Canada Pursues U.K. 
And European Trade
LEGAL QlEPa USED 
Tlie plow rise In the mirnhc-r of 
Negroes attending fichools with 
white pupils is fine In part, nt 
ie.sst, to use of pupil placement 
plans In some .states nnd to legtd 
rnanoeuvilnK in other.s.
'ihls pattern of gi.adual Intcj; 
ration on a limited liasls hi iK lnr 
a<'Cf|itfd by Rotne Koulhcrn whit 
pcrsoii*; nnd |'irntC!t<-d t>y --otm
pub- Improving over-all picture.
Other factors includo Negro 
emphnsl.s on such campaigns as 
the sit-ins to obtain equal rlght.s 
nt lunch counters nnd restaurants 
nnd tho Supreme Court’s refusal 
to permit Indefinite delay In 
cases involving tho cities of New 
Orleans and Hotiston and the 
state of Delaware.
CLASSIC SYMBOL 
ELSINORE, Denmark (A P )- 
Shl|)ynrd worker.* here are btipy 
wiping out nltout seven million 
Bwn.stlknn on n ferry boat being 
built (or (he Danish state rail 
way;;, 'Hicy are .•.tamped lightly 
on .saloon paneling produced by n 
Swedish manufacturer who said 
he thought of the swastika only 
n;i a cln.s.slc nordio .nymlml of the 
‘un - not connected with Hltier'o 
Nazis.
Tho Blood of Jesii* cleanses us 
from all plus.—I John li7.
'ruts Is a promise for nil who 
walk in the light In fellowrlilp
This represcuSrs oniy a fractional;Negro Icndcr.i. But the net tf'.nltiu'.th tmo inuilhci. U Is nol ntilo-
iiici’caso la tolil enrolment. apparently 1* less filcticn atul an ' niatjc.
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U.S.A., Sbl.Of) per year; S7.50 for 
6 itifiulhs; $3,7.1; for 3 months;
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Bpcfilal to Tho DaUy Courier
LONDON — Canadian export­
ers nre leaving no stone unturn­
ed to increase their stake in the 
flourishing and prosperous Bri^ 
Ish nnd European markets. With­
in the last month a mission of 
food processors nnd one of food 
producers have visited tho Unit­
ed Kingdom. Another mission is 
at present on the continent, ex­
ploring tho possibilities of exports 
to common market countries.
And I have Just attended a 
press conferenco of another Can­
adian trade mission to Britain, 
that of the limber industries. Iho 
miiSfiton is lyindc up of 15 Icadors 
in tiro Canadian lumber Indus­
tries, under the leadership of H. 
F. Staniforth of Montreal, presi­
dent of tho Canadian Lumber­
men’s Association.
Since It arrived in England by 
air, tho mission has visited Hull 
Manchester, Liverirool and Gins- 
DOW before coming to Ijondon 
nnd will also go to Ireland to 
visit Belfast and Dublin before 
returning to Canada.
cent Increase as compared with 
1959.
TIMBER TRADE
“Wo want to return to the posi­
tion we held in the British mar­
ket in pre-war days” said Mr. 
Staniforth. “We are quite confi­
dent that this year we will again 
move ahead of Russia as sup­
pliers of timber to the United 
Kingdom. At the moment, we arc 
running neck nnd neck with Rus­
sia, nnd that is a great improve- 
ment in our position.
“Definitely, we have something 
to sell over here, especially with 
tho advance of central heating in 
Britain, because timber is a good 
Insulator. In spite of the long 
distance of transport, Canada is 
n a position to supply British 
builders with timbers of com­
parable quality nt a competitive 
price.”
mind they are very amenable. 
Like chUdren they love to be re­
garded as individuals and respond 
to considerate treatment, but 
what do they get, is degredation 
ond exploitation of effort.
'The ultimate In a white man’s 
world of employer-employee re 
lationshlp would bo effort by the 
labor force rewarded with equal­
ity and justice by those who are 
gifted with brains and leadership, 
the labor force responding with 
loyal service in recognition of that 
attitude.
With colored people that Uto­
pian relationship is absolutely es­
sential, grudging compliance in 
fear of might cannot and will not 
be tolerated. Firm, patient direc 
tion of effort, in recognition of 
mterdependence for common good 
is the only way it can nnd will be 
done.
The winds of change nre blow­
ing and waves of hate, distrust 
and distinction on the troubled 
surface of world affairs, beneath 
tho surface tho currents of nm 
bitlon and fervant hope run deep 
nnd dangerous amongst colored 
peoples, and unless guided by eX' 
tremo tolerance and understand 
ing could rapidly enough wreck 
the ship of supremacy white 
people have sailed in so long.
Many thinking people have rc 
garded thi.s decade as a cruclol 
period in the world’s destiny, 
period that could end tho dom­
inance of tho English Bpenklng 
peoples. No longer is this dom  ̂
inonco going to bo accepted as 
insurmountable to thinking people 
free from emotion end pride. At 
tlje moment material existance 
occupies people's minds. It would 




ra Falls cut into the potential 
Liberal support.
What is not conjecture is this 
ballot-box endorsement of th ^  
poll's latest finding, namely that 
the Conservatives havo slumped 
badly in popular esteem, and now 
trail tho Liberals.
BUSY ITINERARY 
n ic  mission has had a busy 
illncrary, meeting reproscntn 
lives of tho BrlllKh lumber trade 
building contractors, specifiers 
nnd architects, as well n.i build 
ing societies, to Btre.*s tho value 
of Canadian timber In the build­
ing conslnictlon industry. It at­
tended the Manchester Building 
T r a d e s  Exhibition, examined 
dock facilities for tho landing of 
timber. It also made a .study of 
condlUons In tl»e British market 
with relation to production, tnar- 
kellng and snle.s promotion meth­
od? n.s they affect Canada’s lum­
ber exiwts.
EXPECT GOOD REailiiTS
At tho press conference, 11. F. 
Btnnlforth, as spokesman, sold 
tho members of the mission were 
highly optlmlatlc as to tho fut>ire 
of Canndn'a timber exiwrts to 
Britain. 'Drerc bait Iteen n very 
definite Increase this year. I was
FEARFUL OF EFTA
Some members of the mission 
with whom I talked nt a Canada 
House reception by Hon. George 
A. Drew later la tho day, ex­
pressed some fears as to what 
might happen when the European 
Free Trade Association la In 
full swing, nnd Swedish timlzcr 
In able to enter the United King­
dom frco of duty. Tliat Is duo to 
happen In about five years time.
But still thero l« optimism that 
even this competition can bo met 
by certain species of Canadian 
timber.
James C. Dunn, chief of the 
forest products division of the 
Canadian Department of Trade 
and Commerce, who la secretary 
of the mission, discussed this 
nngle with mo.
“When the KWTh reaches its 
final utngo” he sold, “wo will be
at a dlsadvontago as comparec 
with fiwcden within tho United 
Kingdom market. That elmply 
means that wo will have to racog 
nizo tho Blt;iatlon, and take dofl 
nltc step.* to meet It. Our timber 
exportero will tiavc to slurrpen 
their j)cncllK nnd do somo new 
figuring. But with tho tjrogrenB 
our timber InduntiTcs are making 
In (’.'iiiada. we arc confident we
If Your "Courier" 
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rids special delivery cervlce 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
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Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-7585
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Dr. W. D. Robton Itft today by I U&tUd Church. Father Pandosy 
air lot Toronto to attend the Me- Circle, and the Afternoon and 
Intyre Research Fou«i*tioa ot Evening Guids of St. Andrew's
which h» D the medical coaault- 
ant.
Ketow&a frlemi* of Mr*. lYad- 
erlck i .  Baisett. tha former 
R oitm iry Evani, daughter of 
Mr. »M  Mrf. M. J . Evans, Lake* 
eimre Eoad. wiU be inttrested to 
hear ®tat aha has been appointed 
art diractof of Capie* and Co. of 
Lo* Angeles. Amongst their many 
large accounts Caplea and Co. 
handle the art work for the Ua- 
k® Pacific Railway.
Mrs. 3. Duke of Hampahlre 
England, who has been the guest 
of Miss H, M. Duke, Eldorado 
Road, has left for the Coast to 
visit Vancouver and Victoria. 
Mrs. Duke is hoping to return to 
the Okanagan for a few more 
days before leaving for England. 
Sh'* was particularly impressed 
with tha fall coloring in the Val- 
:ey,
A quiet marriage took place on 
Thursday evening, November 3, 
at the home of the officiating 
minister, the Reverend D. M. 
Perley, Water Street, when Mrs. 
Florence Emily Fazan became 
the bride of Mr. Charles A. Clark, 
of Kelowna. The attendants a t the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Sanders of East Kelowna.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Church
The luxury food hamper was 
won by Mrs. A. F. Painter.
RELAXED ELEGANCE FROM LONDON
Pictured above is a suit in 
Chinese blue diagonal wool by 
London designer Ronald Pater­
son. Die jacket. sUghtly indent­
ed in front, has a triangular 
arrangement of buttons and Is
cut away in front to show the 
front fullness of the skirt. The 
high fur turban and matching 
muff are the perfect accessories 
to highlight that look of relaxed 
elegance.
The "Friendship and Meet the 
Teachers" Tea held on Wednes­
day by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Community Hall, was a great 
success. The decorations were 
outstanding. Many new residents 
were present, as well as all the 
teachers a t Okanagan Mission 
School. The teachers are Mrs. A. 
I. McOymont, Mr. Nell HaUlsey, 
Mrs. Joan MacDougaU, Miss Ar­
lene McKinley and Miss Elaine 
Sladen. Headmistress of Chester­
field Hall, Mrs. Y. Hamilton, was 
there with her staff, as well as 
students in their smart uniforms 
Bazaar items were displayed 
by the U-Go-I-Go Club, St. Paul’s
Miss Jane Hay. Cedar Creek, 
who spent a few days in Vancou­
ver last week, is now enjoying a
slwrt holiday in Spokane, Wash­
ington,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis, Thom 
ton Road, leave this weekend for 
two week holiday to be sj«nt 
at Kltimat. Prince Rupert, 
Prince George, and other points 
in northern B.C.
A meeting of the Primrose Club 
was held on Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mti. R. F 
L. Keller, Lakcshore Road, with 
over twenty members present.
Diana Haines, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Haines, DeHart 
Road. Invited a number of little 
friends to a delicious chicken 
dinner on Friday, to help cele­
brate her 12th birthday.
Dr. Joan Tailyour left by car 
on the weekend for Ott.nwa. where 
she will be working for tho Fed­
eral Department of Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry Branch.
INTERESTING ITEMS
'The annual meeting of the 
Primrose Club was held at the 
Lakeshore home of Mrs, R. F. L. 
Keller on Wednesday, November 
2. Mrs. Unwin Simson, tho retir­
ing president, presented her re­
port on the year's activities which 
showed a most successful year. 
Many coffee parties were given 
and enjoyed by tho members, and 
the amount of $100 was collected 
for a scholarship for a high school 
student, J . MacKinnon.
The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
President, Mrs. Rex Lupton; 
vice-president, Mrs. Thomas C. 
McLaughlin; secretary, Mrs. L. 
Richards; treasurer, Mrs. Con­
stantine.
The Story O f USC O f Canada 
And Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova
IN ORBIT
By DOROTHY GELLkTLT
There are c*mtIs oa the prairie 
But there were camels m B.C. I 
S4 years ago.
was the l*it time h* had to,*‘
And why not? Especially tl»»*l 
txxw things that had come frurai 
1 China ttj Sail f'lfiKcisco; then to | 
Vicltwia and up to lb* Carlbc»?lAccoidmg to a story oa pate I,,!; . , , 1  J  c  . 
5 of T-hur.day* Daily Courier,
TOPS FOR WINTER
This handsome topper has the 
new tapered silhouette that is 
so flattering to both tall and 
tiny women.
Made of imported Irish tweed 
it has set-in full-length sleeves
with deep armholes. Wool braid 
edging outlines the rounted 
notched collar, side tab poc­
kets and the double-breasted 
closing.
a lot of Canadians in the wc»t 
hsve been fcttiag their first look 
at cantcli” . three of which have 
walk-on jAirts in n Jerusaletn 
scene In tho Canadian tour of the 
Blaek Hill* Passion Play from 
North Dakota.
In B.C. more than « score of 
camels also had “walk-on parts", 
but frightened everything in sight.
It haK>caed this way . . In 18S2. 
during the Cariboo gold rush, s 
“Mr. Gilbreath, of Victoria, Brit­
ish America” had the brijVit idea 
that camels would make excellent 
pack-animals. Buying camels In 
San Francisco, he shipped them 
by sea to Victoria.
The “British Codumblan”  of 
New Westminster, later wrote; 
“Camels, 21 in number, arrived 
by the steamer "Enterprise” on 
Monday, (MayS) and went up to 
Douglas yesterday on the barge 
in tow of the “ Flying Dutchman.” 
Their appearance on the wharf 
caused great wonder and a ‘hy- 
u waw-waw’ among the Indians 
who seemed in great perplexity 
to imderstand the precise nature 
of the extraordinary animals.”
were before they even bc|»n th tiii 
travels! And their experiences tol 
a strange land couldn't have had nl 
softening, or should 1 say, teii«| 
deriiing, effect?
I'd suspect that that eamell 
flesh could havo been about « t | 
tough as the Resh of the ir ts d - | 
daddy of all moo.se that I sampled[ 
In the Caribcx* one winter!
BALLROOM DANCING
In July, 1945, a relative new- 
^ m e r  to Canada and a refugee 
from Czecholslovakia, Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova conceived the idea 
of organizing in this country the 
Unitarian Service Committee, to 
bring aid to the most helpless— 
the children, victims of war in 
Europe. Dr. Hitschmanova was 
well equipped for this job: In her 
own country between 1933 and 
1038, she had encountered streams 
of people fleeing from Germany 
and Austria, and then, when the 
war broke out, she became a 
refugee herself, and .so knew first 
hand how much it hurts to be 
hungry and witliout a home. In 
194L in Southern France, she 
worked with the USC of the Unit- 
«d States, one of the many Am­
erican agencies trying to allevi­
ate the hardship.* of people whom 
Hitler had put on his black list.
ITom her tiny room in Ottawa 
In July, 1945. Dr. Ilit.schmanova 
iKgan organizing the USC, after 
she had secured pcrmi.ssion from 
th<5 Board of the American Uni­
tarian Service Committee to go 
ahead with her dream. A.stonlsh- 
Ingly enough, thi.* dream very 
toon became a reality because 
the 'Umc was right for such an 
endeavor. Every one across Can 
ada was talking nbout the plight 
of "the little one.*” whose parent.* 
had died In concentration camp:i 
In slave labor, and the Unitarian 
Service Committee suddenly ap­
peared ns tho channel through 
which food and clothing and 
medicines could be rushed to 
them.
You may wonder what this 
word "Unltnrlun” luean.s. It in 
dicatcs that the agency was 
originally founded by member.a of 
the Unitarian Cluirch In Boston, 
anxious to hi’lp refugee.* from 
Nazi-occupied Europe. But very 
quickly «dter lOllfl the USC in 
Boston' was recognized by the 
United Stnte.s government not n.s 
0 church organizotlon. but ns u 
voluntary ngcncy, with no ehurcli 
control whatsoever. Exactly the 
eame happened in Canada in
T hree Young A rtists 
Exhibit At Library
January 1946: The
Government recognized the USC 
as a voluntary, non-denomlnatlon- 
al agency, whose only criterion 
to extend assistance is greatest 
human need. Canadians of every 
faith, of every Income bracket, 
of every age group and of course 
from every province between 
Newfoundland and Vancouver Is­
land began enthusiastically to 
support u s e  endeavors, and over
The return of waltzes, fox-trots 
and Latin - American dancing 
seems to be in the offing in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Jean Vipond of Kelowna, who 
veered some of the Teen Towners 
in the city away from rock and 
roll last winter, intends to do as 
Canadian ed from pure emergency to long much for anyone who is intorest- 
term rehabiUtatlon. I f  Is the ed, regardless of where he or 
USC’s strong belief that in this she Uves In the VaUey. Wherever 
critical, crucial peric^ in which there is  "a demand, Mrs. Vipond 
we live, a voluntary agency can will gladly set up a class, 
make its greatest contribution ini She is particularly interested in 
less developed and war-destroy- encouraging Grade VI and teen- 
ed countries through education age students to join her classes 
and training, and in Korea this which she intends to hold after 
is done through a huge scholar- school hours in the afterooon. 
ship program in two provinces of The adult classes would be in 
which one is north of the 38th the evenings, 
the years, the agency has built I parallel. Hundreds of primary, Mrs. Vipond would welcome 
up an enviable record of integ- middle and high school students groups of students from clubs, 
ity, efficiency and of far-reach- proudly march to school each day both men and women, and her 
ing effective aid, given in the because Canada pays for tuition classes would be held in any lo- 
namc of Canada. fees, books and other school sup- cale which could accommodate a
Today, in the sixteenth year of I plies, thus giving the opportuni- niaximum of 20 couples. Courses 
service, there are literally tens Ry to the most promising among nray be set up for periods of six, 
of thousands of people alive In the most indigent to study, to 10 or 12 weeks, 
n.any dark corners of the world, become the leaders of tomorrow. Mrs. Vipond began dancing in 
because the USC offered them in some ways, Dr. Hltschma- her native Edmonton and receiv- 
hclp when they needed it most, nova is an eternal messenger, ed training In Chicago, Vahcou- 
USC principles have never chang-When she travels abroad, she ver, Los Angeles and Detroit, 
ed; assistance must go to the represents Canadian goodwill a t before she moved to Kelowna in 
most needy, regardless of creed, its very best, Canadian gcneros- 1950. She has taught dancing for 
nationality, color or ca.ste, and ity, Canadian concern to literal- many years and recently attend- 
85 per cent of this Canadian aid ly thousands of people and espec-led a big dance convention in the 
1.S still reserved for children, be- ially the "Little Ones.” There is United States, 
cause they arc the most helpless, no doubt that "the USC has be- At her home at 1062 Leon Ave 
Until 1952, the USC worked only come Canada’s best ambassador nue she has a completely sepnr- 
in Europe; in Czechoslovakia and at grass root level,” as one ate dance studio on the ground 
France first, then moving into newspaper recently put it, carry- floor with its own private en- 
Austria nnd Italy nnd finally to ing Canada’s name to some of trance, mirrors, and facilities. 
Greece. Many of you will remem- the most isolated points In Asia And there she is planning to start 
bcr the enormou.s job thnt was and Europe. But when Dr. Hitsch-two new classes of ballroom 
done in Greece immediately after manova return# and then crosses dancing, one for teenagers and 
tho end of the guerrilla fighting Canada from Newfoundland to one for young business men nnd 
in 1948. M6.st probably many of Vancouver Island during her fall [women, 
have contributed to the and winter fund raising tours.you
March of Diapers,” the three making about 150 speeches «ti /  *5 I
Bread for Greece Crusaden,” open meetings, in schools, in C-l- i Z D n f n A  C f nMl I H
nnd then to those de.spernte np- churches, over the air nnd on TV, 1 O l»  V / C U I  y C  a  \-/U IIU
peals for Greek earthquake vie- she again is a messenger, trying




The hat reaches new heights 
In this model designed by Amy, 
distinguished New York mil­
liner. Bands of lavender, mauvo 
and blue velvet are cleverly 
swirled to form a headhugging
turban with a three-tiered back­
ward draped brim and a lofty 
peaked crown. It is a style that 
would complement almost any 
type of fall-into-wintcr outfit.
HY-U WAW-WAW
Put to use, they created more 
thm  "hy-u waw-waw” — which 
being interpreted means, “very 
much, or great, talk” ! They made 
no friends in Cariboo, where they 
frightened horses and mules and 
stampeded every pack-train they 
met.
In all probability, the poor cam­
el.* were quite as frightened of, 
and in. their strange surround' 
ings. 'The stony roads were so 
hard on their feet that they had 
to be regularly shod with boots 
of canvas or rawhide.
At last an appeal was made to 
Governor Douglas to have their 
uso on the Cariboo road prohib­
ited, which must have come os a 
relief to their owners, who were 
constantly threatened with suits 
for damages.
What happened next? According 
to W. T. Hayhurst, writing in the 
6th. report of the OHS; “Some 
were sold and taken back to the 
States; some were used as pack- 
animals on tho trail from Hope to 
Kootenay; some were turned out 
on the North Thompson and some 
for years were kept a t Grande 
Prairie. - between Kamloops and 
the present Falkland.
At Grande Prairie the camels 
appear to have led a life of ease. 
In the spring they had to be shear­
ed, and housewives used the hair 
to stuff pillows and mattresses 
They were a bit troublesome 
knocking down fences and destroy 
crops and at least a couple were 
shot for this reason. About 1896, 
the last of those at Grande 
Prairie, "Lady” became so weak 
that she could not rise, and after 
about 10 days she was shot.
CAMEL-MEAT?
There is no evidence that the 
people of Grande Prairie tried 
camel-meat in their diet; but at 
150-Mile one was killed and dress 
ed; but the settlers scorned such 
fare. A similar experiment in 
Kootenay succeeded, and the 
meat was pronounced “most de 
licious when fried.”
Mr. Hayhurst suggests that “ the 
last time anyone ever ate camel
Women Make The 
Best Salesmen '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An «TL] 
women real estate firm here Is] 
out to prove that women are tha j 
best salesmen.
On the theory that women | 
spend between 95 snd 97 per cent I 
of the residential real estataj 
dollar, Mrs. Edith Woodsworth, j 
Mrs, Joey Ashdown and Mrs. [ 
Marianne Linnell formed their! 
own buiiness with an all-women 
staff.
Now, three years and five ad* | 
ditlonal salesmen (womeft) later, [ 
they nre even more convinced.
“W o m e n  understand what I 
women want when it comes to a 
house.” said the vivactous Mrs. 
Linnell. “A woman doe.*n’t want 
ust a house with so many rooms, 
but a house that Is a certain i 
reflection of her personality and 
the way she pictures herself | 
living.
“A salesman will show a housa | 
that has the required three bed­
rooms and den, but often it | 
leaves a woman client cold.
A woman shows a house that [ 
has emotional appeal as well as 
the required number of rooms.”  
The three female experts hava | 
nothing but praise for the hus­
bands of their clients. If tha j 
hou.se is structurally sound and ' 
he is financially able, tho man j 
goes along with his wife’s cholca 
in almost every case.
’The partners are all in their | 
40s, all with teen-age families, 
nnd two members of their staff | 
have grandchildren.
They find humor in somo trans* 
actions.
Like the time we sold a housa 
for a lady who had a cat wMch { 
loved the house.
We had to sell the place with 
a clause written in all the docu­
ments agreeing that the cat could 
continue to live thero and receive 
tender'  loving care for all its 
natural life.”
From Sand Lot To 
Far Eastern Tour
EAST KELOWNA
today huvo risen from their ash- ous need which she has witness' 
c.s, bccaii.so Canadian contrlbu- ed nnd of which her heart is flll- 
tion.s completely rebuilt them, cd to overflowing. Of course it is 
nnd oven the smallest children difficult to convey to people like 
there bless their friends beyond ourselves what it is to be hungry; 
the ocean every morning and to havo empty hands and not be
every nlglvt for providing them able to still the cries of a starv-hjcnn Guild held Ifs monthly meet 
with a roof again and the won- ing child; not to protect a baby jn -i^ s t week nt the homo of Mrs. 
doiTut feeling of being “at home against tho winter cold and drlv- n  Reece, with only a fair nt- 
ut la.st. ing rain; the despair of a mother Uendancc owing the npplc-pncking.
The n, in 1952, the United Na- in an Indian village whose child „^any members fitlll arc
lions K o r e a n  Reconstruction Mu dying, because thero is no doc-L„gj,gcd
Agency invited the USC as the tor nor any medicine. And #o in Arrangements for the rummngc 
first Canadian organization to our busy, easy lives. It is cs3cn-Lgj„ .^^^6 finallMd, and tho date 
make a survey of conditionB In UM to have “a conscience” to  ̂ November 23. 'Diia will, 
that completely war-shattered teU us of these things, offering a held in the Anglican
Six million people u ^  channel through which we can ^all, Kclownn. Rummage
rooted; six hundrt^d thousand Uhnre our own bounty. I for this sale will be welcomed, and
houses destroyed, fifty thousand You may wonder who support# f  c  F.
war orphans rooming the streets, the USC. Not <he rich, I , joskins, Main Street; phono SO
begging for n bowl of rico to keep you, and very often those fo*" o
Ih.MU alive for another day. '11.1:. whom It h  a real sacrifice to „nnual bazaar will
the situation which Dr.[Kive. Hie avernKc USC contrlbu-lj^^ held December 7. in Wc.slbankw aa
There is an exhibition of oil 
pointings by graduates of the Van­
couver School of Art beihg :duiwn
in the library this wt ek' Ihe  three jiitnchmanova found when she [tion Ia.st year was a little over[|f ^  aml\T'mt” a'n'
artllt.1 exhil>ltlng arc i’aulluc M ,„.,.j,.ed Pusan In July 19,52. as $12.00 but there are lltt'rnlly 
Nlclfion, I-ol:; Me hlimon and d,,, j(rst woman relief worker to thousands of one and two dollar “
Nancy llnkewcll, pring nsslstnncc from Canada, bills, which the po.stmnn delivers " ' .viu i,<, held
On# secs In Ihclr work at once “Milk for Korea" ‘'jim -L t 78 Sparks Street during the ‘
the typh'id ••'lamp <if the Vnn-|,m(j,n was her answer to feed course of a year, and many ‘ LVMr^ C Mn’cKav
eouver Art School tcaeliiih!, Strong 25,000 hungry primary school them are sent anonymousl.v, with rs. w. .
and vlgoromt coloring and biTlliiinl I children in Korea’.# war-«leatroy- just a slip of paper, containing vifilting nt the home of Mr. nnd 
Effect.#. Some of tlm still life and ^d capital, Seoul, during the three blessings and « word of cncour* n  \v. Potter recently were 
Interior painting:: are p;irlleularly hungriest months with a cup of Ugcment. Mr and Mrs. A. llemmInK and
piping hot Canadian sweetened From the very first day, the ^f ChilUwuck.
milk each day. But this w.as not u.SC has never spent « cent on
nil. Back to Canada sha went publicity nnd promotion, and if] Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Fcrgmon
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — As a 
youngster. Beryl (Hap) Piper, 30, 
was playing softball on the snnd- 
lots 'of Nanaimo.
Today she has 15 trophies to 
prove that she’s among the be.st 
women softball players in the 
world.
Seven years ago, Miss Piper 
attracted the attention of scouts 
for tho Portland Flori:jts, one of 
the lending women’.* teams in the 
United States. After nn exchange 
of letters with Irv Lind, the 
Portland coach, she joined the 
Oregon club.
In each of tho.se seven ycnr.s, 
Miss Piper has played with Port­
land in the women’.# world soft­
ball championship touinnment. 
In 1954 tho club won tho title 
She was named to the World 
All-Star team nnd has won just 
nbout cveiy award i)o.s.#lblo on 
tho diamond ns .she play.# both 
Infield and outfield with equnl 
ability.
Climax of her ynnra with the 
club, she said during a visit with 
her parents here, wa.s a trip to 
the Far East in which the Flor 
l.sts i)laycd game.s In Hawaii, 
Okinawa, .lai)an, Kormo.sa and 
tho i.sland outpost:: of the United 
State.# service::. The tour, fir.st 
made by a women':: team, was 
so .successful that the U.S. gov 
ernment decided to inako it an 
annvinl event.
Mir.ii Pitier fir.sl attracted at­
tention while phiying with 
LndyBinlth team on Vancouver 
Island In 1947. 'nieio .she canghl 
the eye of Ivan 'I’l'inple of Vic 
toria, who later coaxed her int: 
playing there. The big break 
came after n game agaiiuit n 
i.eml-j)ro team from the U.S.
EAST KELOWNA — The Com­
munity were very sorry to hear 
of Mr, F. J. Price’s accident, and 
we do hope his condition continues 
to improve, and that he will soon 
be back to normal
AAARSHALL 
WELLS
Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001




For Homo Milk Delivery J!
A wedding of local interest took 
place recently at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Whitehorse, Y u k o n ,  
.when Shirley Anne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDonald, 
became the bride of Cristopher 
Lewis Herbert Turton, eldest son 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. F. II. Turton of 
En.st Kelowna.
E. 0. Middleton has left on n 
bu.sine.ss visit to Vancouver.
brilliant In coloring, almo d lumiu 
ous. fiomo of the jMUlialt# arc 
charming and show great piumi.ic 
for the future. In fact one feels 
that these young artist# all have 
O future to which wc ciin look 
forward. , p ■
The pictures are on lo;m l« the 
library front tho three gimSunte , 
of the Vancouver S ch o o l of Ai t .
' flMU'l.lK.A
determined that the largest there is one reason to be proud have returned honin following n 
iib lo  quantities of goorl, warm, of It.# achievements, this will be three-week’s holiday xpent motor 
practicnl clothing, blankets and tiu iwint which Dr. Hll.schma- ing to Sa.skkntchewim. 'Hioy vi.#lt 
quill# must be sent at once, to nova will stress to you. Tim spot <.fi relutives nnd friends in East 
literally save from free/lng to nnnouncements you hear on the Nnd, M(K)::eJaw and Maple Crei-k, 
di'.ith those refugees in camps air, th# stories you read in yourUnd on tho homeward Journey 
who vvero living in shacks m ade[newspape^ the slides ŷo_u watch [stopped nt NeEon.
<f nothing batter th:m flattened on your TV screen, all this pub- , „  .
( :it carton#. l»er cnnr., bit# of llclty is contributed free, because Mr. and Mrs. A. \oung. of
U.S. I.OTTEItY (c.una# .and mud. the maximum amount of every fiicamous spent a few days with^
The last' Plate If.n.u '' in the . M u c h  ha« hapr-mcd r'inm 16.13.1 single contributed dollar mu.#t go their «on-ln-ln\v and daughter. Mr.
US thnt of lai:!!#!?!:#. ended m bi:! Korea continue* to be the toward# one of tho now 62 pro- and Mrw. .1, A. Brown en loiitr
16t()’ with p:»#«nRe of a f . 'd r ia l>IJ.SC;'» m ain  concern, although of■ ject.1 which make up the USC(home frornn a hnUd.iy 
law prohibiting u>c of the miUl#.irour.#e the need.# have long ehlft-’ald program overseas.
a t  the
iroa.#l.
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name To Remember When 
You Want 'Hie Ber.t”
See U.s Nmv Vur Your
HOME 
mim SYSTEM
Complete Unit Priced P’rom
129.50 and up
BELGO MOTORS
APPI.IANrF.S . TV • llAniO 
en llie llelRn Road 
Phono PO 5 50.17
I ft SPORTING GOODS 












Let our trained staff giv'e you 
a new coiffure for fal l . . .  one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you alone.






W ashing Blankets 
Get You Down?
It neodn’t — not when you uso 
ZERO. ZERO I's specially made to 
wash wool In cool, tepid or luke­
warm water with no danger of 
shrinking or matting. Your blan­
kets are precious so always pro­
tect them with ZERO. They'll stay 
softer ond bo really clean without 
expcnslvo dry cleaning. For 
greatest c/conqmy buy the largo 
size ~  you’ll save 20(f or more on 
every package. Get yours today 
In the package with the big 
red "Z".
Before  you  sa y
i t  n e v e r  v a r i e s !
This advertisement It not published or dli|)layed by thft 
Liquor Control Board or by tho OovernmenI of British Columbia.
Permanent insuranee- 
llie sure way to security
Consider tiro caso of a man age .15 who is thinking of 
buying a policy lo provide security for his family,
.Should ho buy a permanent policy that guarantee.# an 
c.sfalo no mailer when he dies? Or Is temporary 
protection sullkicnt—say to ogo 65, when his children 
arc llnaiicially indeiKiidcnl,
Naturally, every man’s situation is sonicwhnt different, 
but as a general rule permanent insurance is the trcltcr 
soluiion. Life exiKclancy hgurcs provide one good 
reason why. TIrcy show a man age .15 will probably 
live to ago 71. But tho tame flpire# Indicate hi# wife, 
ago 35 now, will probably live to 75, If life insurance 
is to help a man guarantee financial IndeiKtidcnce 
for his wife nficr ho dies, these figures Indicate both 
the limitations of temporary protection and wliy 
permanent coverage is tho turo way.
T hero mo many oilier advantages of iKrmancnt 
Inrairancc. Tho Man from Manufaclurcrs woidd bo 
pleased to give you Iho complete story.
Sso tflO
Msn tfOHi






Nelson Maple Leafs Foldjj 
After 50 Years Operation;
llELSON <CP» -  Nekon M ajif lack of good scmor player* oO'-Warriort, will meet later thisj 
l-«afs ef the Western IfiU'rnaikjjtal which to buiM a team for Its.week to discuss how to keep to ' 
Hdekey League disbaBded Sui»day; witMrawuL joperatloa. , , ,
after more than SO years of c«»-| The two clubs remaining In Uie The WIHL plays iaterleague 
tuiuous opcratlo'ti. [league, Trait Siitoke Eaters, Can*;game* witL the Okanagan Senior
The club, in last place In the ada’s representatives in the world .Hockey League where Kelowna 
thrce-te«m Jeague, blamed p«xir.h o c k e y  champtonsWps la Switzer*!Packers recently threatened to 
fttterkdawe,' lack of capital andftand in February, and Rossland ifold because of poor attendance.
——   —~ —  —.—■——   —■——-— —— ----------------  League president Lrale Cook of
■ ITVail expressed disappointment at
•  I  1 1**% I  [the Nclsoa decision .but said he
Ip k  I  I * C  f  *1 £ ^ * f *  I #  coming for some time.
For Final Series
'
• < if ( '  ' I ,j -' V /   ̂  ̂ ( ;
* I * 1  ̂ I * i' '■
O'fTAWA <CPi-Ottawa Hough 
Riders were preening today for 
another Big Four football final. 
And again tliey had Rusf Jack­
son to thank for the chance.
Ih c  25-ycar-old Canadian quar­
terback,, who was almost becom­
ing a yesterday’s hero In playing 
a relief role for Import Ron Lan­
caster, came off the Bench Satur­
day to lead Riders to a 30-14 vic­
tory over Montreal Alouettes in 
the league’s sudden death semi­
final.
Jackson helped beat the Als in 
last season’s comparable match 
but Ottawa then lost in the finals 
Ki,4 ®.,Hamilton ’Tiger-Cats. This year 
Ottawa goes agaiast Toronto Ar-
total-
why it turned out that way. For 
Riders, the ground attack w’as 
natural. Besides, a strong down- 
fleld wind forced coach Frank 
Clair’s band in benching Lancas­
ter for all except one quarter. 
He explained t h a t  Lancaster's 
“ soft” pass would drift in the 
breeze,
REASON LISS CLEAR 
But Montreal’s reason fqr stay­
ing on the ground was less clear- 
cut. Coach Perry Moss said pass­
ing ace Sam Etcheverry entered 
the game with an injured shoul­
der. But neither that nor the 
windkept Etcheverry from pass­
ing in the last half.
Riders ran with more success
“The people must look after 
hockey in their own home town,”
be said.
Like the other teams In the 
league. Leafs was a co-operative 
and the club was operated by the
play'crs since the executive re-| 
signed before the start of tlie 
season. I
The team lost eight regular 
players last season to other league 
teams.
Club spokesman Ccc Hughes 
said the players felt the team had 
not Eufficient strength to create 
fan interest.
Maple Leafs lost all of their 
three starts this season.
The club was one of the first 
hockey teams in the southeast in­
terior Kootenay district and Hall 
of Famers Lester and Frank 
Patrick played for it in 1909 when 
Edmonton defeated it in an Allan 
Cup playoff.
OSHL ROUNDUP
Packers Win One, Lose One 
Chiefs, Vees, Canucks Tied
Kelowna Packers split a two-ibeforc 500 fans, did i» t alter li;e 
game weekend series through the standings as the the three teams 
middle. tied for first won their games.
They went down to defeat 10-41 It was the second loss of the 
at the hands of the Kamloops j weekend for the Grand Luckies. 
Chiefs Saturday night in the Kelowna’s big guns. Mike Dur- 
Hub City but turned around Sun-'ban, Joe Fisher, Brian Roche, 
day and hammered the LncptjBuc Jones and Joe Raiser each





Merritt Grand Luckies 12-6.
Kelowna’s victory gives them 
a total of eight points, six back 
{of Vernon, Penticton and Kam­
loops who are in a tluree-way 
first-place tie.
W L T F A  Pts
Vernon 7 2 0 65 27 14
Penticton 7 3 065 48 14
Kamloops 7 4 0 57 52 14
Kelowna 4 7 0 58 74 8
Merritt 1 9 0 27 74 2
PENTICTON (CP) An old
The win for Kamloops was the 
seventh in 11 outings for the
c',m.,„lChiefs who have yet to be beaten hockey feud flared anew F riday_i i T« ILJU. hOTYlG ICO* x̂ tiCiCGrS DGSX XnGnight between fiery coaches Jacki^, . .Chiefs 7-4 at Kelowna Friday
night.
The Packers’ win at Merritt,
cohd^nlavoff oiJninfi liere Satur-l^*^®” Montreal. Ottawa outrushcd 
S V Not 12 {Montreal 313 yards to 242. The
Simple diagnosis of the sudden
mth t u t  here was that it w asN ge in passing. 208 yards to 87.death
rushing team against rushing 
team. But mystery remained on
Shuttle
Lancaster accoimted for most 
of the aerial yardage and led the 
club to 10 of Ottawa’s scoring 
points during a second - quarter 
appearance. With the 15-miie-an 
hour wind at his back, he tried 
12 passes and completed seven 
for 157 yards. Jackson completed 
three of six for 51
By MARO McFADDEN
JToumamcnt time is here again! 
Phayers from badminton clubs 
Itf the Okanagan and surround­
ing areas will soon be setting 
their course for Kamloops and 
tlfe Mainline Badminton Cham­
pionships to take place there 
Nov. .19 and:20. Held in the KAA 
H|U, this is the fir.st tournament 
o t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jumping Johnny Gaudes of St. 
Boniface, Man., won the Ca­
nadian bantamweight boxing title 
22 years ago tonight by defeating 
champion Baby Yack in 10 rounds 
at Toronto. The Manitoba fighter, 
with a lethal right hook, scored 
his third victory in a row over 
the Toronto boxer, the first two 
having been non-title affairs.
Esks, Bombers To Tangle 
In Playoff Opener Sat.
the season and competition is 
keen.
The Kamloops contest is the 
baby of the tournaments held in 
the surrounding areas, having 
started only five years ago. The 
cups are still shiny and new and 
of course, do not carry half the 
history of some of the battered 
veterans of older tourneys.
I found the men’s singles cup 
Interesting. ,In this cup’s short 
life it hasn’t  circulated so much 
as It has shuttled back and forth 
between the Dalin brothers up 
C-IIata way they took turns win­
ning the trophy) and Ches Lar­
son of Kelowna. Last year Ian 
Lament broke the spell by win 
ning the men’s singles and so ad­
ding a new name to the list.
Ian, who played with the Kel­
owna club last year and is pres­
ently attending UBC managed to 
win the ’’triple crown” at this 
tournament by taking the afore­
mentioned singles, and with his 
partners, the men’s doubles and 
the mixed doubles. "It’s nice 
work if you can get it” and gives 
one plenty of silver to polish.
Even if they haven’t a cup to 
shine, local players are polish 
ing their shots for this first set- 
to’ of the season with possibly 
the hope of winning a trophy but 
with the certainty of finding 
close competition amid congenial 
companions
CALGARY (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Edmonton Es­
kimos will meet in the western 
football finals for the ninth time 
in the last 11 years.
First game of the bcst-of-thrce 
finals will be played in Edmon­
ton Saturday afternoon. The sec­
ond game is scheduled for Win­
nipeg Monday night Nov. 14, but 
steps are under way to postpone 
it until Wednesday night, Nov. 16. 
The third game, if necessary, will 
be in Winnipeg Saturday after­
noon, Nov. 19.
Winnipeg, in finishing first in 
the regular schedule and getting 
a bye into the playoff finals, won 
15 of 16 games. Their only loss 
was to Edmonton, in second- 
place at the end of the regular 
schedule.
Eagle Keys’ Eskimos qualified 
for the Western Interprovincial 
football Union playoff final by 
eliminating Calgary Stampeders 
in the semi-final.
42-POINT MARGIN
Eskimos walloped Stampeders 
40-21 before 20,000 fans in Cal­
gary Saturday afternoon. A 30-7 
win for Esldmos in the first 
game in Edmonton Wednesday 
night gave them the two-game, 
total-point round 70-28.
Saturday the Edmonton touch­
downs were scored by quarter­
back Jackie Parker, end Jim Let- 
cavits, halfback Cowboy Wood 
ruff, fullback Jim Shipka and 
halfback Jo - Bob Smith. End 
Tommy-Joe Coffey converted all
five and booted a field goal and 
a s i n g l e .  Vic Chapman also 
kicked a single.
Calgary’s t h r e e  touchdowns 
were scored by end George Tait, 
end Bill Barber and halfback 
Lovell Coleman. All were con­
verted by Doug Brown.
ESKS ASK CHANGE
In Winnipeg Sunday night it 
was announced that Edmonton 
requested the second game of the 
finals be played Wednesday, Nov. 
16, instead of Monday, Nov. 14.
President Gordon Lawson of 
the Winnipeg club said “we will 
be quite willing to co-operate if 
a number of obstacles are over­
come.”
He said one of the chief ob­
stacles would be the change re­
quired in television coverage ar­
rangements, likely to be dis 
cussed today by Sydney Halter 
of Winnipeg, Canadian football 
commissioner.
Bud Grant, who coached Win­
nipeg to Grey Cup championships 
in 1958 and 1959, said his players 
are healthy and have been work­
ing out once a day in preparation 
for the final.
Grant said he watched the Ed- 
monton-Calgary semi-final series 
on television and was highly im­
pressed by Eskimos.
We’ll have to play better than 
wc have all season to beat the 
Eskimos the way they’re play 
ing right now,” the coach said
O’Reilly \of Penticton Vees and 
Bobby Kromm of Trail Smoke 
Eaters.
The latest outburst began when 
O’Reilly protested the use by 
Trail of three Rossland players 
in a game at Trail.
The game was one of a previ­
ously agreed to inter-locking 
schedule between the Okanagan 
Senior League, of which Pentic­
ton is a member, and the West­
ern International League.
O’Reilly streirously objected to 
the WIHL team using the three 
unauthorized players and the 
game was eventually declared an 
exhibition with no points involv­
ed.
O’Reilly had threatened not to 
ice a team if the Smoke Eaters 
persisted in using the Rossland 
players in an interlcague game.
The hot-tempered O’Reilly was 
coach of Kelowna Packers of the 
OSHL last season and led the club 
against Trail in the B.C. final.
One of the playoff games had 
to be halted before it was com­
pleted when a riot broke out be­
tween the two clubs and fans.
scored two goals. Bill Hoskins 
and Nick Bulach scored the 
others.
Joe Morneau scored two goals 
and assisted on two others to 
pace the Merritt club. Vic Pol 
er. Skip Holmes, Bud SchoUen 
id Peter Serbu scored singles. 
Only two penalties were called 
in the wide open game, both of 
the unusual variety. Don Holmes, 
Merritt goalie, was penalixed two 
minutes for freezing the puck in 
the second period and in the third 
period Kelowna’s Brian Roche 
was penalized for throwing his 
stick at a Merritt player going 
in on a breakaway. Tlie Merritt 
club was given a penalty shot but 
th y failed to score.
Packers led 2-0 after the first
Merritt’s three in the second and 
matched the Grand Luckies three 
goals la the final frame,
Keiowna oulshot the Merritt 
team 38-23. The Packers now 
have eight points from four wins 
and seven losses. Merritt has only 
one win in 10 games.
PACKERS AT KAMLOOPS 
lYeddy Gabt:r. Rex Turpk and 
Larry Berg were the two-goal 
men for Kamloops, while Bob 
Gannon. Harley Hodgson, John 
Yanchuk and rookie Vic Mina- 
midc added singles.
Bill (Bugs) Jones pumped 
three for the losers and defence- 
man Don Anderson added the 
fourth. .
Chiefs left no doubt from the
NHL LEADERS
Vernon Canadiana trimmed last 
{dace Merritt Grand Luckies 7-3 
before less than 560 fans here 
Saturday night.
The win assured Veraoa of » 
first place tic with Ksmloopa 
Chiefs and Penticton Vees in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey Letfiie, 
In additioa to Jakes’ trio 
Shcrm Blair grabbed a brace, 
Odie Lowe and Mickey McDoweli 
fired singles for Vernon.
Merritt marksmen were Al Me* 
.Dougall, Joe Morneau and Bob 
Irvine,
Canadians took a 1-0 kad In 
the first period and was still 
ahead 3-1 as the second closed 
out. The homesters took a 4-2 
scoring edge in a see-saw final 
frame.
. .  . . . . .  Before the game Merritt coach
opening whistle that they were!w^jter Malahoff hinted his club 
out to avenge the 7-4 shellacWng give serious thought to
they took at the hands of Kel­
owna Friday.
Playing heads-up hockey, they 
peppered Packers goalie Don 
Moog with 21 shots in the first 
perlM to take a 4-0 lead, and in­
creased the margin to 6-1 in the 
second session. Kamloops out- 
scored Kelowna 4-3 in the final 
frame
merger with Kamloops Chiefs If 
the crowd did not pick up in Sun­
day’s home clash with Kelowna 
Packers.
Jakes opened the scoring with 
the only goal of the first period.
After :39 of the second period 
he was on the scoring ena of a 
Lowe-BIair move and batted in 
from close range. Playing coach
CHARL£S E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Oroville Takes Advantage 
Of Leaky Royalite Defence
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings — Montreal, won 7, 
lost 5, tied 3, points 17.
Points — Geoffrion, Montreal, 
23.
Goals—^Moore, Montreal, 15.
Assists — Geoffrion, Montreal; 
UUman, Detroit, 14.
Shutouts — Plante, Montreal; 
Sawchuk, D e t r d i t ;  McCar- 
tan. New York; Simmons, Bos­
ton and Hall. Chieago, 1.
Penalties—Fleming, Chicago 39 
minutes.
Wings Move Into Four-Way 
Fight For NHL Leadership
By LAURENT CIIIASSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Detroit Rctl Wings, with curly- 
haired Norm Ullmnn heading for 
what could be his bc.st sca.son, 
have moved Into a four-way fight 
for the National Hockey League 
Icadcr.shlp.
Ullmnn. nt 24 .starting his sixth 
,  jBcnnon in tho NHL. didn’t get n
goal ns the Red'Wings treat New 
York Rnnger.H .5-2 at Detroit Sun­
day l)Ut ho collected two assists 
’They mnrked tiie 13tii consecu 
tive game in w h i c h Ullmnn 
grabbed nt least one point, tying 
n, club record set by Tctl l.ind- 
sav during the 19.56-57 sen.son. 
•Don Simmons turned in hi.* 
f(ir>t shutout of the season ns 
Boston blanked Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-0 In Sunday’.* only otiier
Saturday, big Frank Mnhoviicli 
seored four timc.i to lead Toronto 
Maple Leaf.* to a 7-3 romi> over 
New York and Dickie Mwre got 
two thir<l-ix)ri<Kl goal* to give 
Montreal Ctmadicns n 4-4 lie with 
Cyicafio.
^Tlie four weekend gnines left 
Cnnadlcns in first place with 17 
pbtnt!', one more than runner-up 
Qdcngo. Toronto and Detroit 
moved to wltliin two iwints of 
h'ftmtrcnl.
"Boston remain* three points 
behind the Leafs nnd Wings with 
13 {Kilntfi wiiile the Hiingers nre 
tdiied In the league ceiinr with 
nliio jwlnts.
llllWE REACIIfS 459 
IJorclie Howe reached another 
n|lkstono in the game iigainst
)l»ur.ew>
-Ilowe. tlic onlv man to win Hie 
Hart Trorvhy five times as the 
Icaguc’ft m ost. valiudile player, 
got his 450th regular-.season goal 
in* the first perhxl,
Tlio goal h’ft him 91 tjeldnd
Delvccchio nnd r o o k i e  Allen 
Johnson got the Wings’ other 
goaks while Brian Cullen nnd dc- 
fenccman Jim Morri.son scored 
for New York.
Coach Sid Abel gave veteran 
goalie Terry Sawchuk a rest nnd 
used Hank Baasen for the third 
time this .sen.son. Baasen has al 
lowed only six goals in three 
gamc.s, Detroit winning two of 
those nnd tying the other;
Simmons was brilliant In Boa 
ton’s victory over the Hawks, 
turning back 35 .shots.
Orvnl Tcsslcr. Don McKenney, 
Charlie Bunw nnd Jerry Toppaz- 
zini got the goals for tiro Bruins,
BRIGHT DOUBTFUL STARTER
Meanwhile f u 11 back Johnny 
Bright is a doubtful starter next 
Saturday. He hurt his shoulder 
and had x-rays taken. Bright, 
who has a record of bad shoulder 
injuries, said it was only a bad 
brul.*e nnd he thinks he’ll play.
Fullback Normic Kwong suf­
fered severely bruised riba in the 
first playoff game and missed tho 
second. Kwong also is listed as a 
doubtful starter next Saturday.
Winnipeg nnd Edmonton met in 
the WIFU playoff finals in 1950, 
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1957, 1958, 
1959.
Edmonton won in 19.52, 19.54, 
1955, 1956 nnd went on to take the 
Grey Cup in the last three years.
Winnipeg won the western fin­
als the last three years, was 
beaten by Hnmiiton in the Grey 
Cup final in 1957 but won the 
Canadian championship by beat­
ing Ilniptlton Uw last two years.
Oroville 92, Kelowna 72 
Teddies 49, Richmond 28
OroviUe Merchants took ad­
vantage of a Kelowna Royalities’ 
leaky defence Saturday night to 
hand the Orchard City boys their 
third straight exhibition defeat of 
the new season.
The women’s game was a dif­
ferent matter, however, as the 
Canadian Champion Teddy Bears 
hammered the visiting Richmond 
Senior ”B” women 49-28.
ROYALITES LEAD
The men’s game saw the Kel­
owna boys take 44-43 half-time 
lead but fall behind in the final 
half as the US squad seaped 
through the pourous Royalite 
guard with basket after basket.
The situation was similiar to
Peacosh Leads Penticton 
To 7-4 Win Over Nelson
the Royalites’ two previous out­
ings when defence was the big 
factor.
Oroville’s Jack Brantner was 
top scorer of the evening with a 
resounding 35 points, the most 
scored here in a long while.
Mickey Martino was Kelowna’s 
big man with 23 points while bro­
ther BiU Martino racked up 12 
counters to take second laurels.
Kelowna took 18 of the 31 per­
sonal fouls handed out by re­
ferees Ernie Fariholm and Bob 
Hall.
In the women’s tilt it was Kel­
owna’s Marg Fielder with a total 
of 13 points to pace the Teddies. 
Doris Wishart and R. Towgood 
were Richmond’s big guns with 
seven markers each.
’The Teddies took a 21-11 half- 
time lead and were never head­
ed 6r  caught during the fixture.
WINLES3 IN FIVE
The lo.ss stretched Chicago’s 
wlnlcss streak to five games— 
two ties and three defcnt.s.
Mnliovllch’fi s c o r i n g  spree 
ralse<l his .season-total to 11 gonl.s 
in 14 games. '
Muhovllch got his goals against 
former United States Olympic 
star Jnck McCartnn, who worked 
lw)th weekend games for tl»c 
Uanger.s. M c C a r t n n ,  replac­
ing Ix)rne (Gump) Wor.sley. who 
s\i(fered n sprained back Wednes­
day nlglit, had little chance on 
any of l.eaf.s’ seven goals.
Bol» Biiiford. nwkle Dave Keon 
nnd defenccmnn Allan Stanley 
also .scored for the Leafs while 
Andy llclwnton, with two. nnd 
Cnmiiie Henry c o u n t e d  for 
Rnngerfi,
Moore’s two gotiis. his 14th nnd 
15th of the ficiiKon. cnmc in tlic 
last 10 nilniitea of the game, 
each lime with tho llawkii short- 
handed.
It was the sixth nnd seventh 
goals Mtwre luu! scored this sea­
son while the opjiositlon was 
slwrt at least one man. Alto­
gether the C.'inndlens have scored 
IB |x>wer-play gofds in IS games, 
Geoffrion nnd BUI lUcko n l»  
scored (or Canndlens and Jean
NELSON (CP)—Penticton Vees 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League continued tho hard times 
for Nelson Maple Leafs Saturday 
night, defeating the Western In­
ternational Hockey League team 
7-4 in an inter-league game.
The Leafs now arc without a 
win in three starts this season, 
having lost to Rossland nnd Trail 
of the WIHL earlier in tho week.
Walt Peacosh, formerly of the 
Western Hockey League Vancou 
ver Canucks, scored three of the 
Penticton goals. Don Slater scor­
ed two and Rheo Touzln nnd 
Buddie Evans scored one apiece.
Howie Hornby, Ed Famaluk, 
Shorty Malacko nnd Roy Roomer 
were tlic Nelson scorers.
Nelson started with a hard­
hitting offensive campaign nnd 
scored the only goal of tlie first 
jieriod when Hornby slashed 
through with a bullet drive nt 
14:36.
Penticton went ahead with two 
goals in the early minutes of the 
second period before Fnmnluk 
tied It up nt 17:10. With less than 
a minute left in the period, Pca- 
cosh put tlie Vees nhead to stay 
on n shot set up from behind the 
net by coach Mickey Maglio.
Penticton .spilt the Nelson de­
fence wide open in tho last per­
iod. scoring tliree unnnswercd
Yanchuk opened the scoring for > made it three after Holmes 
Kamloops on ® *^®Mhad kicked out Blair’s effort,
glanced to off a Kelowma defence- Mgrrm finally crashed Vernon
n netmindcr Hal Gordon’s domain
to 2-0 with a close-in drive while 7̂.35 ^j,cn McDougall back- 
defenceman Don Anderson gj.
sitting out an clbcw ing^nalty. L jjtj from Ross Jardine and Bob 
Gannon made it 3-0 with a looP* ij-vine 
ing backhander from 25 feet out Luckies suddenly bounced ihto 
that Mught Moog napping atuj^g game for the first time after 
17:06. TWO minutes later Hc^gsonL.12 of the final stanza when 
blazed one into the top left-hand centreman M o r n e a u  broka 
corner of the net from a sUghtLjjrougĵ  ndddie to give Gor-
.. J J. , # don no chance.Chiefs continued the display of minutes later Jakes skated
power on into the second perM  hat-trick and at 12:18
with Gabcr counUng tw ^ o a ls  in giair ufted high into the net for 
less than a minute. The first L  three goal edge, 
coming at the 14-second mark Morneau was handed a gatpa 
and the second at 1:02. misconduct after words with rcl-
Packers took advantage of a Lree Bill Neilson, but Luckies 
Kamloops penalty to collect their ghowg^ fighting spirit as they 
first goal at 4:14 when Anderson through Irvine at tli®
walked in from the blueline and jy;21 mark, 
loosed a screen shot that goal- giammed in a relay from
tender Johnny. Panagrot n e v e r 77.33 j-jgnh King
saw. , V dropped a perfect pass for rookie
Kelowna began to ^ o w  sisas^pj-jgjjggjj round off the scor- 
of life to the final 20 minutes. Lj^g 25 seconds remaining In 
Jones collected the first of hisLjj^, game
three markers at 3:05 after Berg vernon ’ outshot Merritt 35-20 
Chiefs into a 7-1 l<^d. Ljjd took two of the three penal- 
Turple fired one between Ljgg handed out.
Moog s legs to make it 8-2 less 
than a minute later, but Jones 
answered with goals at 6:37 and 
16:15. Berg and Minamide closed 
out tho scoring with goals at 16:43 
and 18:21.
Ten penalties were called in the 
contest, five going to each club. |
Kamloops outshot Kelowna 50-36.
AT VERNON
VERNON (CP)—Right winger] 
Don Jakes rifled a hat-trick and
NHL STARS
goals in the opening minutes be 
fore Malacko and Roemer weigh­
ed in to complete the Maple 
Leafs' scoring.
Evans added a final marker for 
the Vees at 18:34.
Penticton goalie Bruno Forin, 
picked up from Rossland of the 
WIHL, was taken off with a 
wound under the left eye caused 
by a slapshot when the game was 
only a minute old. He returned 
to the ice after first aid and con­
tinued to hold off the Nelson a t­
tack.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovlich 
who scored four goals to lead 
Maple Leafs to a 7-3 victory over 
New York Rangers Saturday.
Montreal Canadiens’ Dickie 
Moore, who scored two goals en 
abling his team to earn a 4-4 
tie with Chicago Black Hawks 
Saturday.
Detroit Red Wings’ Gordie 
Howe who scored one goal—the 
450th of his career—and set up 
the winner as Detroit beat New 
York 5-2 Sunday.
Boston goalie Don Simmon.* 
who stopped 35 shots to shut out 
Chicago 4-0 Sunday.
Cubs Make It Four In Row
-Blank N. Kamloops 7-0
WHL ROUNDUP
Fashoway Changes Mind 
About Quitting Portland
.DRTTI KAMLOOPS — T’he 
Kclownn Cubs extended their 
winning streak to four straight 
Saturday afternoon by defeating 
North Kamloops Sniius 7-0.
A first quarter touchdown by 
Dutch Limn on a hnnd-off from 
Quarterback Roger Kllngspon 
nnd the convert by Ken Pcltman 
provided the only scoring of tiie 
game.
The line play by both sq\inds 
was cxeeptlonnl ns tho crowd 
was treated to somo fine defen­
sive, football. Gerry Robertnon, 
hard driving fullback of the Kel­
owna squad suffered a slightly 
sprained nnkli; in the game. It is 





POWELL RIVER (CP)-Powell 
River Regals won their third 
game within a week Saturday 
night and Doug Lessor became 
the first goaltcnder in the Pacific 
Coast Amateur Hockey League to 
score a shutout as Regals blank­
ed Chilliwack 13-0.
Montreal's big trio of Bernlel A crowd of less than 1,000 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion, Dickie watched Regals batter the weak 
Moore and Jean Beliveau Satur- Chilliwack team for the second 
day participated in all four Ca- time in three nights. Regals had 
nndiens’ goals to hold onto the scored an 18-3 victory to Chilli- 
top three positions in tho Na- wnck Thur.sday and the win 
tional Hockey League scoring moved them into top spot in the 
race. [PCAHL.
Geoffrion .scored one goal and Lessor had an easy night as 
nicked up an assist to rai.se his he was called on to make only 
total to nine goals and 14 assists 13 saves while Don Debruge 
for 23 points. Moore is one point kicked out 43 in the Chilliwack 
behind with 22 )X)ints. He scored nets.
two goals, his 14th and 15th of The game was In doubt for only 
the campaign, and assisted on 24 seconds—the time Powell 
another. Beliveau collected three River took to score their first











ncilon for tho homecoming gnme|i)ig homecoming game.
Maurice \«R o c k e D Rlctuiird 
hockey'*! idMlwe great scorer j nellveau had three assist.#
etart of! Frie^ Nf:'tterenko, ibll. Hay
", H|(;i sen.son. iiner Vasko nnd Tod Sloan were I tat while* Frank Arnett anti Gerry’ No games are
■ Ltru l.,uiHie, Jerry Mehxvk. Alex * Chicago'* scarcrs, iIwonatd'an;iw<!rcd for Scatllo, ‘nlBht.
By THE CANADIAN PRICSS
Gordie Fashoway, n veteran of 
622 W c s t t s r n  Hockey League 
gnineS) paid in Victoria during 
the weekend he would quit Port­
land Bueknroos to Ix'come a car 
salesman to New Wcfitmlnster,
B.C.
By today the derision had not 
been made and Fa.showay had 
played hi.s 623rd game nnri scor- 
eti his 361.st WHL goal.
Hal Laycoe’fl rookie Bueknroos 
made their first ajaicnranee on 
Seattle ice In Sunday s only game 
and oiit,skated Totems for a 4-2 
victory.
The result mode no difference 
to the boxed up f,tnndlng.i. F.d- 
mouton is to first place nnd three, 
teams—Wlnnii>eg, Vancouver nnd
Seattle—two ixiinta t>ack in sec­
ond. Portland is two ixrints li.tck 
of fourth-place Calgary.
Arnie . Schrnnutz, Gordie Ha- , 
worth and Bernle Krake team ed " ''" ''’ Julin'on and S|d Fin
F.I- with Fa (iho way for PorHnrur# to-j"*" for btompii.,  ̂  ̂ ,
clKduled fra- to
LOSS STREAK ENDS
In Saturday’H two game.#. Van 
eouver ended a three-game lo.s- 
ing streak with a 3-1 victory over 
Spokane nnd Guylo F i e 1 d e r 
helped Totema take a 4-2 game 
from Cnignry 
Canuck;’, were never beliind in 
their game with Spokane, Frank 
Hoggeveen opetied in the fir:d 
and the tennis iinded goals in tho 
.second. Orliuid Kurtcnbach eon 
nected for Cnnueka nnd Ikv BcU 
for the loserti. (Tilck Bnlon imt 
tho game lioyond reach in the 
tliird nnd Canuck.* played defen 
."slve hockey from then on to hold 
the edge.
Fielder was n star in tho Sc 
attle game, scoring once nnd 
rushing the length of the rink to 
set Tommy McVic up for an 
other,
Rudy Filion nnd Marc Hoiieau 
roiiiKled ont tlie Seattle scoring
Armistice day afternoon,
A Kclownn win over Knmloop.s 
on Friday would assure them oflHowe, Detroit 
nt lcn.st a tio for the league title.
Conch Dave Sparrow is not mak­
ing any predictions, however, ns 
the Kamloops squad is hungry 
for a victory and could provide 
strong opposition.
Tlie Kclownn team, referred to 
by the other tonmr. as tlio out­
laws, nre shaping up ns a well 
balanced, well conditioned foot­
ball team under the capable 
hand.* of head conch Dave 
Sparrow.
Die Kelowna team is a spark­
ling example of what organized 
sport cnn do for teen ago Ixiys.
Next Friday at 2 ii.m. Is the
goal. From thero they went on to 
a 4-0 first-period lead, built It 
G A Pts.lup,^to 0-0 after 40 minutes and 
9 14 23 then rapped to seven unanswered 
15 7 22 goals in the final frame.
8 13 21 Wally Anderson, Wally HfCtch-
6 14 20 ka and Barry Laing each scored
7 10 17 two goals. Singles went to Ever- 
7 7 14 ctt Henderson, George Wlilte, 
6 8 14 Bob Kiel, George Chambers, Mar- 
6 8 14 cel Plouffe, Andy McCalium and 
4 10 14 IBob Crawford.




. .  . Recaps in every size!
TOSTENSON
I IRK SKRViCE 
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E N J O Y  T HE  LIVELY S P A R K L E
MOLSON S ALE
.SB
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nrd h.>M k, M O I.SO N S CAPILANO BREW ERY LTD.
*lbia iidverliaemont la rvai published or dijjpiaycd by ind Liquor Control Ooaid or tha Oovornmeiit of Drillsh Columbia.












AUDIENCE IS LARGER 
than any other MEDIUM
Read daily by w tually  eT«y Kelowaa and District fcamily. Only a 
are exposed to a ^vea ad ia o t !^  media.
P eople W ant Advertising 
in newspapers more than 










The SAFEST and SUREST 
Advertising DOLLAR 
INVESTMENT
According to  a recent survey in a selected Canadian dty covering all income 
gronps, 89% wanted newspaper advertising compared with 59% for TV 
and 40% lor radio.
Readers of DaUy Conner advertisements are Interested in what yon have 
to offer. They are LIVE prospects, not entertainment seekers.
No other mcdiom has the combination of ACTION and BEMETV ABILITY 
to the degree found in newspapers.
INDEPENDENTLY-AUDITED ciirulation is yoor GUARANTEE to know 
circulation in your market area and assures you of an audience greatly ia 
EXCESS of the circulatioa.
Flexibility in SIZE . . .  from a few lines lo multi-page spread. 
Flexibility in COPY . . . one word to thousands of words. 
Flexibihty in DISPLAY . . .  words, pictures, iliastrations, color.
NEWSPAPER Advertising 
LIVES
The Daily Courier circulation and reader coverage are constant and con­
sistent . . .  unaffected by seasonal variations . . . concerned with all activities 
. , .  they are looked to for guidance, accuracy and believability.
Ev»y day—TOUT advs’feemest in £1  ̂ Dal^ C^rier 5,128 liosse-
hoMas ia Keiowna'and District sad is reM by ovis- 15,iM  peopk.
-J
/
People feci friendly toward your advertking in the DaDy Cocrie? and t o e ?  
product , . . you never annoy . . . you are WANTED.
Live prospects are easy to seH . . . tisey want isfonnatios . . . they WANT 
to be sold. They bay the Daily Courier for advertising as weH as news—  
no Esw^aps" ever buiit orcnlatioa wiilmGt adrertisisg.
When people BELHTi'E and an atmosphere of ACTION is present, yosir 
advertising gets prompt results. The Daily Courier possesses isstitutioaaJ 
prestige and authority reflected in its advertising columns
Fijch copy of the Daily Cotirier going into Kelowna and Dssirkf homes Is 
read by virtually every person of reading age in the household. Ail members 
of the family are interested ia the newspa^r— and it is read because it 
is paid for!
The wide physical flexibility permits you to leD your story Is msny different 
ways whether in one AD, one campaign or a coalmulng advertising program 
from year lo year.
Newspaper advertising is the one medlnm wanfcr, sought and paid for by 
readers . . .  sad when you plan to sell, you SELL!
Your newspaper is the only available advcrtismg medium whkh awaits the 
convenience of the buyer . . . other media are of the ffectiag moment, and 
at that moment available to only part of the audience.
Your newspaper advertising lives for many hours, often days . . .  it can be 
Ttad, K -T tsd , cut oat and saved for shopping—it is always icsd at a time 
when prospective caslomers axe interested and receptive!
»y&K t  K ttO ffH A  BAILY 'TOIJmBOI. MOM., NOV. T, I f l i
Every Day Is a S a le s  Day-In Daily Courier Want Ads-Dial PO 2-4445
1
Funtral Hopss
BAf*S WmEBM, SEEVICB 
LVB.
Our ttija ts to b« worthy ctf y«a 
coofideoe® 
t i o  Em* St. r&w* r o
Comlui Events
FIRE&IEN PROTECT YOUR 
tomes ALL year. Support them 
ONE alght. Annual Ball, Novem­
ber 10.
W B  © m t  c o c m a m
CLASSIFIED RATES
Adiv#rtl*en»Bti 
tof this page must b# 
receiwd b? S'3^ ^
g/dMmWm.
f t e w  P024MS 
tJ M m  M41§ (VcntM BwKMnY
Blfttt, Eafagemeot, Marriage 
tfo ttoa $1.23.
Demth Notices, la Memorlaros,
Card* <4 Tbanka, 3e per word 
rotoirowm $1.^.
actvcrtlsemeiits ®i* ________    — -----------------
tB*«rt(^ at the rate ef 3« per KE.LOWNA FILM COUNCIL wiU 
w «d  per IssertiM for coe sad hold a workshop meeting oa Nov. 
two tm e«, 2%c per irord for 7. from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. AU op- 
tlmee# frwr arrf five ooasecjtlvajerators should attend to qualify 
Bad 2c per word for at* for 1961 tickets. Would-be opcr 
CooaacufivA insertions or more, ators will be shown how to run 
Eead ywsr advertiscmeat thekTojectors.
first d ty  ft appears. We will n o t '-  -
be responsible for more than oas 
: tooarrect laaeftion.
1 Miwimtim charge for any ad- 
t*srii«jn»eat is Mte.
d jy g n f lB ®  DliFLAY 
DeadUh® 5:00 p.m. day prcvtou* 
to pubUcatlcm.
Dm  lasertiM $1.12 per column 
fsrh.
I to se  cmtsecuUve Inscrtloas 11.09 
per column inch.
Kx MBsecutive insertions 1 .^  
per column Inch. 
fO E  OAHY COCBIEK 






Eitehie Bros, Galleries Ltd, 1618 
pandosy ®
TYPIST AND CASHIER. APPLY 







L O S T  — BLACK LEA'lttEH 
purse on Friday. Reward. Finder 
please call PO 4-4337. 84
CAPABLE GIRL OR WO&IAN 
for general work, Uve out. Good 
waees and hours, unemployment 
stamps. Apply B*": 4533 
Courier, ______
LOVELY ROOM WITH BOARD, 
main floor, elderly person, care 
given. PO 2-4632. 86
Anglican Church
BAZAAR
in Anglican Parish Hall on
W ednesday, Nov. 9 th
2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Christmas Gift Items — Baked 
Goods — Home Made Candy —• 
Plants and afternoon tea serv­






• t Ktkmsa B«rrtc« CIS*» 
rimw PO 3-2031 
0^«dt* mi«'i BttUanai
fHJt,f.iK?33NO & BASEMENTB
EVAN'S BtnXOOZtKO • 
BtMBMnta. tetdim stvni ote.— - *Bpipp«du
EvimlBS
SPECIAL NOTICE TEENAGERS 
I Special pre-Christmas rates for 
the next dance course opening at 
Ijean Vipond Studio on Wed., 
Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. First seven girls 
and seven young men to phone 
will be enrolled. Phone PO 2- 
4127. 85
AnENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier la dovm- 
town Kelowna. Call at Tha 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—





Situated in South Kelowna is this 7.2 acre lot, with irrigation 
and good view. One acre planted in cherries and peach,'s. 
Owner very anxious to sell!
FULL rSICE $4,400.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
board  a n d  room fo r  Busi­
ness man or lady. Phone PO 2-
«)29. tf
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-3811 Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
This Is Season For 
Situations Comedies 4 '
Board And Room 
Wanted
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for mother and 2-year-old child. 
Also babysitting while mother 
works. Phone PO 2-3314 between 
3-5. tf
COSY FIVE ROOM HOME, GAR- 
age, workshop, cooler, conveni­
ently located for retired couple. 
Reasonably priced. Owner 1099 
Stockwell Ave. 84
Articles For Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house with carp»rt. Good Rutland 
location. Bargain price, 56500.00, 
phone PO 2-3389  ^
SPITFIRE SAWDUST HEATER, 
with over night hopper and draft 
meter. Like new. Cost $1101 sell 
for $50. A J . Cook. Winfield.
85
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SINGER 
sewing machine, phone PO 4-4209 
mornings or evenings. 88
Position Wanted
USED WRINGER WASHER with 
pump, very good condition, $60.00. 
21” General Electric TV 2 
speaker, as new $179.00. General 
Electric 3 speed record player 
^  T  $129.00. 22” electric range 559.00 
I WOULD LIKE TO GCT Ajuarr and Anderson. 85
S e J s r i o S  USED FINDLAY ELECTRIC
O ^ ^  ’ 85 range, very good condition $90.00;
2-3466.  iMoffat 22” electric range $59.00;
fkMM POS-TWi rox-ms
CLEANINO S U F P L Il^
HlBACLEim rBODDCTS 
BtMe*. Soap. g*«BW. Wm 
Proapt Couiteoaa 6errtc» ______ roi>t«>
m o v in o  a nd  st o r ^ e
a  CHAPMAN *  CO. 
a i m  VtB Uacs. A*enU Uc«l. 








102 Radio Building Kelowna
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.
535 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-3333
W. R. TRENCH LTD.. 
DRUGS
289 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-3131
WILLITS-TAYLOR 
DRUGS LTD.
387 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-2019
Store Hours:
DAILY 
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE WILL DO Easy spin-dry washer $90.00; com 
any typing, copy work, stencils, bination wood, coal, and electric 
rew rts, dictaphone in her ownLange $89.00. Barr and Anderson, 
home. Phone PO 2-5279. 851 82
2  FAMILIES
Neat 6 room home plus 3 room 
suite upstairs. Mainfloor has 
llvingroom and fireplace, din­
ingroom, TV room, neat kit­
chen and 3 bedrooms. Auto gas 
heat in basement. Landscaped 
lot has double carport.
Full price only $14,800 
terms, $4,000 down.
The Royal T rust Co.
Real Estate Department 
248 Bernard Ave.
PO 2-5200 




We have a list of buyers for 




253 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4919
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (APl-Thls Is 
TV's season of the situation com­
edy. Viewers are flooded with 
fihned shows that are oRea high 
on situations and low oa comedy.
Never have so many fictional 
families engendered so many 
silly scrapes. An expert in the 
field. Joe Connelly, remarks: 
“There are too many situation 
comedies this season. I think 50 
per cent will be biting the dust 
before long."
t Connelly and partner Bob 
Mosher have more than a cas­
ual Interest In this matter. Their 
Leave It to Beaver (ABC Satur­
day) is doing nicely in its fourth 
season. Bringing Up Biddy Is
3 BEDR005I HOME 
FOR BALE
This is an older home situated 
the south end on Ritcher Street. 
Large property, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat and hot water tank.
This is good revenue property.
Terms could be arranged. 
For further information phono 
PO 2-6676
picking up steam in Its bid for 
attention on CBS Monday nights
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house. 3 room suite rents for 
$55.00. Double plumbing, garage, 
reasonably priced, phone PO 2- 
3389, 88
Mortgages and Loans
HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHE-U NAVY BLUE GABARDINE 
lor in good home with references, coats, w inter weight, satin lined, 
Annlv Box 4544 Daily Courier. 84 windproof, waterproof, good con-
 -------------------— ------------ 'dition. Size 38-40., For immediate
sale $15.95 each. PO 2-4561. 86
MONEY TO IXJAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debjs, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave„ phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
For Rent PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, Uke 
TUTTW h o m e  I new, % price. Standard. Only 
3 BEDROOM NEW «oi.ri$37.50. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 





No. 9 -- 288 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
D. K. CLARK & CO.
Accounting
nson • HnTTcyoN FOR SALE COMPLETE SET OF
SMALL FURNISHED HO pots' and pans.
Lakeshore Road across from y (.QuditiQiĵ  Highest offer.




8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
T-Th-S-97
AUSTRALIAN KONI FUR COAT 
BACHELOR SUITO IN Tlffi Ljj^ silver fox neck piece both
V E R D E R  located coraer B ernara .^ condition. PO 2-8269 a t
and St. Paul. Apply a t 564 B .- noon or after 5 p.m. 84
or phone D R iN gN Q ^ ° ^  FOR SALE
ROOM FOR REOT, NON D m  30-38, exceUent condition $75
ERS preferred. Phone 2-2414. ' . ------
ATTENTION YOUNG MEN AND 
women, another popular and 
Latin American 10-week dance 
course opening at Jean Vipond 
Studio for young business peo­
ple. First lesson Tues.. Nov. 8 at 
8 p.m. Limit seven couples so 
phone early to ensure enrollment 
Very reasonable rates. Phone 
PO 2-4127.________ 84
WOULD LIKE TO MEET ANY­
ONE truly Interested in the 
[Swedenborg writings. PO 2-3997, 
[ask for Hayward._________  86
  Auditing acco rd io n  LESSONS IN YOUR
Income Tax Consultants home. Reasonable. Trial lesson
84
4 ROOM DN^RNISHED DU 1 q q q q
PLEX suite with stoves. C^"trm. l p ^  2468I.
Phone 2-3821. ^1  F-S 82
or reasonable offer. Phone PO 2- 
'^'3650, 82
Property Wanted
For M ortgage M oney






For 2 or 3 bedroom home between 
Pandosy Street and the lake. 
Price arranged from $10,000 to 
$13,000. Phone H. S. Denney, 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. PO 
2-2127, Evenings PO 2-4421. 85
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
25
To Place A 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Stores' Merger 
Is Proposed
MONTREAL (CP)-A  proposed 
merger of Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany and Henry Morgan and Co. 
stores was announced today.
Under the proposal, subject to 
approval by stockholders of both 
companies, Hudson’s Bay would 
acquire all outstanding common 
shares of Morgan’s, which would 
continue to operate under its 
present name.
Morgan’s, third largest depart­
ment store organization in East­
ern Canada, was founded in 1845. 
Its sales last year were $48,000- 
000.
Hudson’s Bay, incorporated ia 
1670, is the oldest trading com­
pany in the world. It operates six 
large department stores in West­
ern Canada, plus many smaller 
stores and posts from British 
Columbia to Quebec.
And Ichabed has been bought for 
future scheduling by CBS.
Why do Conaclly-Mosher shows 
stand out? Point 0! view, friend, 
point of view.
SEE CONFLICT 
•‘With Beaver, we aimed at
showing the child’s view of this 
world,” said Connelly. “Buddy h 
the story of a young man reared 
by two aunts; we see the con­
flict of old-vftshloned vs. modem 
values.
"Ichabod Is the story of an 
advertising man who gives up 
the Madison Avenue life to retire 
to a New England town. He 
doesn’t retire, of course; he 
keeps doing the same things he 
would have if he had stayed in 
New York. Here we sec his ideas 
conflicting with the smalltown 
principles."
If their shows have a note of 
reality, it’s understandable. They 
can draw on their own families 
(nine children between them) for 
Beaver.
Gardening Arid Nursery
COMFORTABLE 3 B ? ° ^ ° ° ^ lo L D  NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
home, near S h o p s ^ p r b ^  Circulation Dept., Daily
______________
P (D 2^m  831 b l u e  SEMI-FORMAL LACE
FOR SALE-BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, flR and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Turn to Page 2  
for




Covered-up look is news in 
formal wear—achieved by long 
sleeves, little jacket, lace and 
chiffon for veiled decolletage.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAH.Y COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleasa phone;
KELOWNA ________ -2-4445
OK MISSION_______  2-4445
RUTLAND ________  24445
EAST KELOWNA ___  24445
WESTBANK SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235




DYAMA  Uberty 8®758
ARMSTRONG Uncoln 6-2788 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7SM
  — ------------   Hrpss size 12. Worn once. Phone
BEDROOM SUITE PO 2-3931. 821 AND 2 — ;------ , ___
^To^'^’o r S ^ ''p h o n e ‘̂ 'pO 2-70561 ROYAL TYPEWRITER $12.00 
rated, oil heat. y  Good for practice. 2184 Woodlawn
after 6 p.m
2 BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side. 220 wiring. Available im- 




1 r ,^  no charge. Phone PO 2-3852.Kelowna, B.C. —  _____________ ___
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- 
7633. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Phone PO 2-2055 or write P.O. Box 
587, Kelowna, B.C. tf
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t in g  s e r v ic e
Accounting — Auditing 
Incomo Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy
Notaiy Public ______________ _____________
1487 WATE31 ST. PH. PO 2-3SM | DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE --
FURNISHED GROUND FLOpR 
suite, heat, light and water in­




2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS range 
and refrigerator, oil beat, W48 
*andosy. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2- 
2819.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 








I Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl
BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT 
$65.00 including light, heat nnd 
water. Phono PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m.  tf
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE­
MODELING, decorating and 
cement work, phone PO 2-3563.
85
ROOM UNFURNISHED COT­
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GIUSASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septle Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser- 
Ivlce. U.K. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. U
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for your office furniture! 
1447 laus S t  Phono PO 2-32021
I VISIT O. L JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buv.sl 513 
I Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Equipment Rentals
Auctions
WANTED — FOLDING CARD 
table in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-6991. 83
Cars And Trucks
7 ROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT, ON 
double lot, immediate occupancy. 
Rowcllffc Ave. Write Box 4510 
Dally Courier. $5
FOR RENT ~  TWO BEDROOM 
Duplex. Call 1809 Princess Street, 
across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
PO 2-8711. tf
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE. 
No children. Immcdiato pos.ses- 
.sion. Phone PO 2-7819. 84
FOR SALE-4-WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep, good condition, full metal 
cab, best offer to five hundred 
dollars. Phono PO 2-4886. 84
41') ROYAL AVE., ROOMS FOR 
two, single or double. Close to 
hospital. 87
Gardening and Nursery
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
I nnd polishers, upholstery sham-
"PRUNING Shrubs vlectrie disc,g a r d e n i n g ,  1 uuN iisu vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2-3636
Phone P02-3997| nsk for jur ly p
word. 861 •
MOTEL UNITS FOR WINTER 
occupancy. Phono PO 2-4123,
NICELY FURNISHED MODERN 
bungalow for elderly couple. Rut­
land, phono PO 5-5204. tf
Business Personal
W A N T E D
YOUNG LADIES -  YOUNG MEN 
MOTHERS AND FATHERS
Young men and young ladies take a Business Course. 
Never in the history of B.C. has there been such 
demand for qualified Iwokkccpcrs anti stenographers. 
The pay is good. Mr. Herliert is starling a new day 
and a new evening class. 1-ntoI any day.
Mothers and Fathers demand the best for your sons 
and daughters. Ilcrberi Business College is the oldest 
Commercial Schools in the interior, Mr. Herbert h:rs 
been teaching for 34 years, f-xpcriencc counts. Herbert 
BusinC'is College is known from Coast to Co;u.t. Grad­
uates uro in good demand if trained at this r.chool. 
Conic in for an interview at any time.
FO E SAI-B —  F O R T A m Jl TVPEWR!TF.I£, U K E  
NEW, HA LF FR lC li. Sl'ANDARD, ONLY S37.S0. 
SEE TH IS NOW.
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
r o o m  3, CASORSO BLOCK —  DIAL PO 2-30()(*
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 






folk.*. Phouc PO 2 
tf
TO SETTLE ESTATE
1956 Meteor Niagara sedan; 15’ 
Mereury DeLuxe Holiday trail­
er; 12’ Fibreglas boat; 3 h.p. 
Evinrudc outboard motor.
All In Excellent Condition
/P h o n e  PO 2-3797
82
Cars And Trucks
LOOKING FOR A QUALITY 
USED CAR?
. . . then .see this
1954 METEOR
NIAGARA SPECIAL SEDAN 
Excellent condition, radio, spot- 




FURNISHED BED-SITI’ING room 
for lady, kitchen facillUca. Mrs. 
Craze, .542 Buckland Ave. tf
3”  BEDROORniOME, 2 BLOCKS 
from town, gas heat nnd range. 
Apply_1987 lUcliter. _______ 86
dow ntow n”" O FFh^^ SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. _■  M-W-S U
.. ROOM FUllNISUED BACHE­
LOR Bulle, fitenin heat. PO 2-523L
195i”NASU METROPOLITI AN 11 ,- 
1)00 miles. Red nnd white—white 
wall tires, $1,295. See nt 015 
Francl.s Ave. 8.5
BLdtNAUD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phono PO .2-2215, 911 Bcr- 
n.nr<l Ave.  ff
l.'Ul{NiaHED*yr~UN ItN ISHED 
2 room aparlnicnt for lady. Phone 
PO 2-7173. B
m ilJ^K E E I’lNCS OR BOARD 
nice room. PO 2*4632. 86





275 LEON AVE. PO 2-5160
Tuesday, 7 :30  p.m.
Articles on Auction Include:
3 dining room suites with side boards Easy chair rocker, 
upholstered with foot rest —  Odd tables —  Good Bcndix 
washer —  Chrome table —  Dishes —  Glasses —  Odd 
Chairs —  Books —  Silverware —  Pictures —  Small bar 
5 feet long 42 inches high, padded red buttoned leather­
ette upholstery — Sword with scabbard —  Antique brass 
lamp with shade, electrified —  Small china cabinet with 
door —  Camera —  Clocks —  250 egg incubator, coal 
oil operated —  2 small electric stoves.
Many other items for Auction on Display 
All Day Tuesday!
WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEI>T., KELO’WJA
FHJL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCDL . . INK WILL BLOT
ON BERNARD 
Renault — Morrb 
Dealer
1955 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY, 
power equipped, custom radio, 
white walla. Excellent condition 
throughout; Phone PO 2-7560 or 
2-4915. . 84
Auto Financing
I ’INANCiI k J a ca r? BEFOlfE 
you buy, ask us nbout our low 
c o s t  Financing f’lcrvlce with 
complete liu.unuico coverage. 
Garnitiicrs Meikle Ltrl., 361 
Bcriuud Ave.. Kelowna.
I.IVE WORMB 
YMUIDEN, The Nclherland.1 
(AP)“ StoickeciKU’ Nlchotii!) En 
gcilnut, tired of l)clnif nvvakencd 
nt nlglvt by firihernseu wanting 
Couple. I>nit, htn; put up a vciKllng inu- 
no flilldrcn 2 lu'drtKitn l»<nifu;,|cliine outside JtI;: front «l<H>r ttud 
bouth end lucfencd. PC) 2-2D3L idlscluugc.*; iwckagc.') of live cintti-
82 worms. ,
1 day 8 day#
to 16 word* ...................................
to L5 words ---------- — --------— -"6 »•*•»
to 20 words ................................  *








MAJOR AUCTION SALE OF 
THE YEAR
$20,000.00 Worth of High Oass Merchandise 
offered in Public Auction —  No Reserve Sale
at our Spacious Auction Galleries
332 Leon Ave. —  Next to CHBC-TV
Thursday, November 10, at 7:30 p.m.
I960 MODEL SKAGIT 21” FIBREGLAS CRUISER 
With Volvc Penta (Inboard-Outboard Motor) marino toilet, 
sink, convertible top. Cost $6,850.00, June, I960, A-I condition, 
family drcamboat.
$1,500.00 WORTH RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS 
Shotgun ammunition, Metallics, Remington model 721 rifle,
270 calibre: model 50Winchester 12 gauge automatic shot $«i; 
model 99 Savage, 300 cal. rifle; model 12 Winchester 12 gauge 
shotgun; model B30/06 BSA rifle; J . C. Illgglns 22 cal. auto­
matic rifle; model 760 Remington 30/06 gamcmaster rifle; 
Weaver K4 scope 6x30 binoculars; 7x50 Marine Held glasses; 
gun cases, etc. '
MODERN BRAND NEW FURNITURE
Complet Llvingroom - Diningroom and Bedroom Groupings. 
Brand new 2-plccc bed chesterfield in green Boltaflex cover­
ing; nylon covered hide-a-bcd with spring-filled mattress; 3- 
piece blondwood bedroom suite with new Serta mattress and 
box spring; Danlsli modern walnut 8-piccc dinette suite; coffee 
table; lamps, bedding and pillows.
j 10,000 BOARD FEET LUMBER
1 . 2 X 4’s ~  2 X O’s
VERY FINE ROOM SIZE CARPETS AND 
UNDERPADS (MODERN DESIGN)
WILCOX TAPE RECORDER
2 late model TV sets; 12 ft. aluminum car top boat; 16 h.p. 
Scott motor; also two 19.59 50 h.p. Kvlnrude outboards; Beiidlx 
lutomatlo washer; R. C. Allen cash register; Sunbeam electric 
power mower (and 100 ft. cord); 3 Kngllsh military noddles, 
'I’oro power mower; table saw; 9x9 tourist tent; camping 
supplies; Jeep power winch.
J. J. TAYLOR LARGi: SIZE OFFICE SAFE 
(Weight 1,500 lbs.)
HOUSEHOLD HEM S INCLUDING 
singer sewing inachliie; vanity and mirror; 4 drawer chest of 
drawers; glass front bookcase; oak buffet; 2 trunks; rubber 
tired lawn mower; drop side table; electric kettle: II cook 
set; 53 piece dinnerware set; carpenter’s tools; fishing rods; 
39” single beds; 4 garden chairs; hot plate; garden tools; 
hose; set of books.
A CHOICE SELECnON OF ANTIOUES FROM A 
PROMINENT CITY ESTATE
CHRISTMAS iO  VS AND CHILDREN’S GAMES
Brand New Goods
Terms—Casli or I AC Coiifrad ( / j  Down nnd Finance 
CliiirRC) plus S% Tax
RITCHIE BROS., AUCTIONEERS
Phone P 0 2-2B25 or PO 2-3045
Preview  W ednesday and Thursday
'I’m : MOIHCIIN WAY -  BY AUCTION -  C’OMri-ETE 
Ai’l‘ilAIHAI,H AND UQUIDA’iiON HITlVIL’i:
SEAIING PROVIDED FOR OVIiR l,<»H» AUCilON
PA'IRONS
RITCHIE BROS. GAILERIB IIMITED
LICF:NCED Al JCrriONEERS 
Be Sure (» ARciid I Ids Major Anctlon Stile of Ilie Year
Ritchie Bros., Auctioneers
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Of= TME LOOTS 
PRAYER
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Have You Got The 
Disease?
readers* Que&tlom to Ms cslunia 
wbexiever j'«ssibie and m'feca tiwy 
are of general laterest Address 
your Sellers to Dr. Fera la care 
of this eewsiiaper.
CAPT. d a w  WAtTE tiTOO - 17&9 ) 
of PeiK Island, M«.
BUILT 2 FIREPLACES IN HIS PARLOR 
-< m  fmH im iLfM PH iSM f£  
/ m  rm  m m  f m  his sE m m r
Bv BCKTO.N H. fEKN. M.B.
You're siiteen, sick and sure {of protein, vitamins, and sweet 
you have the kissing disease! |carbahydr-ates—esjnidally if tliat 
Is there such a thing? Or arelriuggish feeling sterns from a 
teenagers rotstakea when theypMw-healing Uver where mo»- 
point accusing fingers at c l a s s - s H H  smolders, 
mates' Ups? all fires are out, a fever
They’re talking about Infectious 
mononucleosis, a high fever with 
large glands that may last a long 
lime. It Etrikes like a feverish 
flu which drenches your soggy 
t>ed clothes until you feel wrung 
dry of energy.
Its jnrescnee can be felt any­
where. Rash mononucleosis at­
tacks the skin: the lungs may re­
ceive It with a virus pneumonia: 
nervous system mononucleosis 
masquerades as polio or menin­
gitis.
Swollen glands near the ap­
pendix hurt like aptwndicitis.
rESEY SEALS !
ABERDEEN, Scotland <CP)—1 
A 10-maa expeditta went to 
Westray firth  recently to de­
stroy grey seals. Fishermen taldj 
the growiag seal jxjpuiatloa k  The 
idamaglag salmm  nets and <k- 
atroying fish.
WELL MTABL1S1I.BD
BATH. England tCP» — TIse 
Bath and Wilts Chronicle has cel­
ebrated its taceateaary. It was 
fcsiad.*d to October, IIW, and the 
ftrst re|til*r dally issue %p- 
p«»red la IIIT.









KmOWNA PAltY COPmiEK. W N .. XOY. 1. i m  FAOK t
iastaUed the university’s first | new S'Ourtes of raw materlahft' 
auto m » 11 c kuiidry machines.
Tb« iciiem* was tiaaaced by m  
old graduate.
USEFUL WASTE
LONDON ICP) -  ' ’Wast* «  
Wealth." a new booklet pub­
lished by the departmeat of sel- 
eritlflc and litoustrlal research, 
says ord:iaary garbaga coct&iM
E x sm p ies: brick* from  fuel 
tiKl polishes from  s a w d u st
tH lK A T TO MiMON t
I3DINBURGH (CP) -  Seol- 
toad’s salmoQ stocks will bt la 
dtBger uMea p o l l u l t o a  k  
stopped to the Doo and Dm 
rivers, says toe cMel taspcctoif 
of #»lmoa ttshferlM far ScoUmmL
THE OLD HOME TOWN 6v Stanley
I OUST SAID IT WAS AGED 
IN TH'WOODS “ I DIDMTSAY 
HOW LONG -  WHAT DO YoO 
EKpECTFOFeA HALF 
DOLLAK —  FANCY 
l a b e l s
H-M-M-
ITS STILL
w a i ? m :
CAN AFFECT SPLEEN 
In the diagonally opposite 
corner of the abdomen, the larg­
est swollen gland—the spleen— 
can stretch its thick capsule 
.oper-thln. The slightest Jar may 
tear this tissue-like tissue and 
trigger deadly bleeding.
Golden tones of Jaundice often 
announce that the Uver is play­
ing ho.st to mononucleosis. This 
bile-stained playground Is a fa­
vorite mononucleosis vacatlon- 
land. The illness often sneaks in 
without any jaundiced announce­
ment.
BACK-ROAD f o l k s -  th e  HARO SKLL//
KEST VITAL
No modern drug can help you 
bounce back as much as rest. You 
have to take it easy for many 
weeks.
Along with rest you need plenty
ish flu can flare up any time 
Even without a flare-up, you may 
spend months barely able to drag 
the old body around.
STRIKE THE YOUNG
But it's usually not an old body; 
mononucleosis prefers to travel 
with youngsters and young adults. 
No wonder teenagers think that 
the mononucleosis label is smear­
ed with lipstick. But is it?
Kissing can’t explain the many 
mononucleosis epidemics which 
have swejt through nursery 
schools. Tiny Infants who have to 
face overaffectionate adults never 
come down with the illness. Kiss­
ing can't account for the tidal 
waves of mononucleosis which 
have rolled across many Army 
camps.
SPREADS EASILY
Therj’s more to mononucleosis 
than meets the lips. This teennge- 
glamourizcd disease spreads like 
a common cold. Coughs and 
sneezes carry tiny droplets Into 
the air for new victims to breathe 
in or gulp down.
You can see that making eyes 
at someone brings you close 
enough to catch mononucleosis. 
Kissing isn't necessary—to catch 
the kissing disease, that is!
Dr.* Fern’s mailbox is wide open 
for letters from readers. While he 
cannot undertake to answer in­
dividual letters, he will use
CONTRACT BRIDGE
HUBERT By Wlngert
By B. JAY BECKER 









4 K 7 5
9J&2
^ J D 7 3 2
« Q 5
WEST EAST
4 A J 1 0 6 3  0843
© 6 4  © 87 3
©10 ©KQS




© A 6 6 4
,|bA7
The bidding:
West North East South
Paas Pass Pass 1 ©
2©  2©  Pass. 4©
Opening lead—ten of diamonds 
Here is an Interesting hand that 
contains an unusual play. The 
deal occurred during a pair 
championship tournament in Los 
Angeles.
At most tables, the final con­
tract was four hearts played by 
South. The opening lead was uni­
formly the ten of diamonds. At 
practically all tables, declarer 
was defeated one trick. The ten 
was covered with the jack and 
the queen was taken with the 
ace.
South drew three rounds of 
trumps and returned a diamond 
towards dummy. East had the 
K-8 sitting over dummy’s nine.
He won the trick and shifted to 
the jack of clubs. There was no 
escape for declarer, who now 
had to lose a total of two dia­
monds, a spade, and a club to go 
down one.
But at two different tables, the 
contract was made by a  pair of 
shrewd declarers—Dr. Edward 
Frischauer and Meyer Schlelfer, 
both prominet Los Angeles life 
masters. They correctly diag­
nosed the opening lead as 
singleton and put this knowledge 
to work to bring hom ethe con­
tract.
They ducked the diamond in 
dummy and, when F.ast played 
the • eight, they also ducked In 
their own hands! This play sub­
jected them to two diamond 
losers. Just as at the other tables, 
but there was an Important dif­
ference in the overall effect. The 
contract could not now be 
stopped.
West could do no better than 
lead, a ..trump. .̂. South„drew.-three 
rounds of trumps and then played 
the ace and another diamond. 
East returned a club, but de­
clarer took the acc, cashed dum­
my’s diamonds, discarding a club 
and then conceded the ace of 
spades. Making four.
It would not have done East 
any good, in these cases, to over­
take the ten of diamonds be­
cause South would win the trick 
and thus hold himself to one dia­
mond loser.
The diamond duck on tho open­
ing lead is clearly Indicated 
provided declarer thinks of It. 
Either West’s lead is a singleton, 
or is from 10-8 doublcton. The 
duck is effective in cither case.
EXTRA DOUGH
LITTLE HULTON, England 
,CP)—A foreman nt a bakery In 
this Lancashire town who used 
extra pieces of dough to decor­
ate the loaves, was fined £2. 
Under a law pas.sed in 1943 It 
is an offence to sell overweight 
loaves.
SPECIAL DESIGN 
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
The Sheriff of Nottingham, Al­
derman Cornelius Cameron, Is 
sponsoring a contest for a design 
for the pennant on his car. He 
says It must Include tho figure 

































21. Injury mark 21. Greek





























29. Little child 
32. Hawk 
parrot 












Fine Mercury influences en­
courage all written matters, com­
munications generally. The P.M. 
will be excellent for social 
functions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a good 
outlook in job and financial affairs 
within tho next 12 months. You 
will, nevcrtheiess, have to exer­
cise some caution in monetary 
matter.* during November and 
December. While Income is as- 
.surcd, there would seem to be 
danger through speculative ven­
tures or extravagance during
Saturday’s
Answer
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1* DOWNl . F o r ma wt h
DAII.V CRVI'TOIHJOIE -  Here’s tiaw lo work lit
A ,11 V l> I. B A A X It 
to I. O N G F E I. I. O W
One ii'ttcr r'linplv stumt# for another In this sample A Is used 
for the thicf L'.*i, (or Ihe Uv»i O’h, etc Single lettcf.i. aprwJroiihcs 
the length nnd formannn o( r|i<i words are all hlnPi,. Each day the 
cckIo letters cm; ddfi rent.
A Crvliisriim Ctuolattnn 
J  V K Q T A W II X W H V K Y K 1) K Y I’ q  K Y 
^BEGINNING OF WISDOM ~  F.SA1.M.S.
Saturday’# Cryi.lotnudr: ' llli: FEAR OF llli: l.Olil) IS 1111
J V K I  w X V im : h c j  k i; v o  ,i u h t: o
those months.
Situations in your social and 
domestic life should be stimulat­
ing during the year ahead, and 
there should bo somo unusual 
recognition for your occupational 
efforts. Tlvrough moat of the year, 
you shordd promote these to the 
utmost. Late July and early Aug 
ust will be fine for romance. Both 
personal and business prestige are 
Indicated during late October and 
this same month promises some 
excellent new opizortunltles for 
busines.* expansion late In 1061
A child torn on this day will 
be endowed with unusual mental 
gifts nnd keon perception but may 
bo too aggressive.
lA O rS  DAY .  - By Alan Mover
3Q-yeAR-OH> ^ANE 
P tL L M A N  ANPihYm-OlD 
/ i e p  PoM/N/oti, r m  
PAceR nWa EBLPe p  
MSP m m  A îicce^5>F0L 
PBHUTA^ F m r  m m fi  
713 PPlVe A P A m  
AT Y0EKER9 RAcetVA/.
r m  pEPPffi/c, oH/o. AU‘3P
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[ r  n j l r o H ,!  REM EM BER- 
X GOTHUNGRY 
•«#. THIS
^I I 'C W H O  T O O K  T H E  
I.A S T  P i e c e  
O F  C A K E  
I WAS
s a v in g
> .W. FA CAODV ?
I  DIDNTIS N T IT IN TH E
C A K E B O X ? TAKE IT,
I  01 ONT 
TAKC IT. MOM 
HONESTLY
E IT H E RWHAT
b e c a m e
OF THAT 
LAST 
P IE C E  OF 
CHOCOLATE 
C A K E ?
a f t e r n o o n






V E S .l kNOW ../BUT AFTER 
WB HAVB PINISHBD...
...WB EAT OUR PILL O* 
t h ' f r u it  u s e d  t o  
COUNT W IT H /
WHY 6HS ALMOST 
ALWAYS OHTSTH’* 
WRONG ANSWER T; 
EVERY PROBLEM/
SAM, WHY DO YOU 
LIKE T O  HAVB 
GRANDMA HELP
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X\TSURPR16K0 TO SEDMEt OUfis 
U  YOU FkSURBP I  WAS STILL
U B T /W  HANDLE hT C B 06 5 .17H g'’ 
AIN'T EOT TH0 NBRVB TO 680011
URHANPS
BHINP KRELL'S I BURIEP UP WHERE 6M1SHT 
TRAOlNa POST.. .  I PVNAMtTEP THE CRESK BANK- THINSYOUj r  f v u f  SMIQHT1 
DON'T PUSH M@lKRELLT>UTTHAT PBA-ftWBR
r2^ii;f'AWAV,WDl I'LLMAKB^ 
YOURWHILBI
ITS MY NPV/ X  
iVUVSO Ilk TrACHEq,.,lTiS 
SLlMI, • S /  IMPOSSIBLE TO 
SKEereRf X PLEASC. flEF.-
W
/ nyou MEAN tub  one Wr(0 UAS AMNOVCP BeCAUSE VM 
NEVER RAISE VWK t—'
HAND WHEN SHE PSO TOPAV 







PEcAuse I nbver: 
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Outcome Of U.S. Election
NEARING END OF JOURNEY
Mrs. Vivian Larsen of Monc­
ton, New Brunswick, and her- 
daughter. Sandra, are believed 
almost within sight of their
goal in a cross-country journey 
by horse and wagon that began 
July 21. 1959. They’re pictured 
in California’s Imperial Valley
several days ago en route to 
see Walt Disney and sell him 
a “.secret.” Mrs. Larsen, a 
widow, said she hoped to get
enough money for the secret, 
which she won’t reveal, to fi­
nance her daughter’s education.
—(AP Wirephoto)
GROANS NO LONGER HEARD
Vice-Presidential Candidates 
Have Strengthened Their Parties
By JA llfS  NELSON i 
C tudLtn Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA CCP) — The biggest 
political tussle of the Western 
world, the United States presi­
dential election campaign, has 
caused barely more than a ripple 
of ii^terest la Ottawa.^,,-- 
So ' ■ c a l p i l v ^ Canadian 
capital 'taking the contest that 
one party leader broke the 
gentleman’s rule of not comment 
ing on political events abroad 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear 
son said In a Halifax speech last 
week that it seemed to matter 
little which side won.
The politicians here don’t like 
to be quoted on their political 
choice.* in the U.S., because they 
like to play both sides among 
iheir own constituent.* and l>e- 
causc they would howl if some­
one abroad cast reflections on 
their own chances of election at 
home.
But It has been generally as­
sumed that the Liberal and CCF 
partie.* would favor a Democrat 
administration in W a s h i n gton 
and that the Progressive Con­
servatives t h i n k  themselves 
more kin to the Republican 
party. This general rule of 
thumb, however, does not pre­
vail through all parties this 
time.
PM’S VIEW
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
views arc not known but it is 
thought he is inclined to favor 
the Nixon - Lodge Republican 
ticket because of its more recent 
experience in International af­
fairs.
Offsetting this, however, there 
seem to be more Kennedy-John­
son supporters among the upper 
echelons of the federal public 
service.
As in the great choice to be 
made between the two parties by 
the American electorate on Tues­
day, Ottawa politicians and offi­
cials see little difference be­
tween the two platforms.
One veteran observer of the 
American political scene now 
stationed in Ottawa said more 
attention is being put on tele­
vision make-up than the make-up 
of political platforms. The party 
conventions seemed to have been
swayed by con.sldera!i«M of po-the immediate past reorrd* of 
ilUcal appeal than by the tntel-Uheir party’s ftdministralhm to
lectual qualities of the cawlldates 
to be chosen for tha aomlnstien. 
His choice would have been a 
contest between Nelson Rocke­
feller and Adlal Stevenson.
PREFERS DE.M0CB.Vf8
Another official with wide ex­
perience in International affairs 
confided he would prefer to see 
the Democratic team of Kennedy- 
Johnson elected.
The way he argued it was that 
International affairs today are 
directed more by events than by 
long-range policy objectives. The 
fresher team might be in a more 
flexible position to meet month- 
by-moath challenges than Vice- 
President Richard Nixon and 
Henry Cabot Lodge, who have
live with.
Anothvr offidal, more closely 
connected with the Canadian do­
mestic scene, said Canadians 
generally have a sympathy with 
the underdog in IJ.S. elections. 
At the outset of the current camp 
paign, he said, they favored Sen­
ator John Kennedy, but since his 
candidacy has lately been riding 
high, the official said he de- 
dected a swing in public senti­
ment in Canada towards Mr. 
Nixon.
A Canadian politician with ex­
tensive buslnCiS experience in 
the U.S. said the next Congress 
clearly is going to be Democrat 
and it would be best for the 
world at large if a Democrat 
were in the White House.
Elephants, Camels, Roosters 
Figure In U.S. Vote System
d a rk  Gable *̂1
Satisfactory
HOU.YWOOD (API — Movie
actor Clark Gable, struck by « 
heart attack that might htv« 
been much worse tf he hadn’t 
called off a hunting trip, wa« 
rcs.tlng satisfactorily today.
Gatjle suffered the attack Sun­
day 6t his suburban Eacino hom® 
and waa rushcxt by ambulance to 
l»spital. Doctors and his wife 
said the quick use of oxygen un­
doubtedly prevented more se­
rious, or even fatal, damage to 
his heart.
I “ It’s a miracle,” said Mrs. 
[Kay Gable, exjicctant mother 
and fifth wife of the S9-year-old 
king of the movies. “He had 
planned a weekend hunting trip 
at his duck club near Stockton. 
There are no phones there and 
it’s miles from a doctor.
“I'hen Friday night he said:
‘I think I'll spend the weekend 
home with you end the children.
I don’t think 1 should go u© 
there.’”
NEW YORK (CP) — When 
Henry Cabot Lodge and Lyndon 
Baines Johnson were chosen as 
vice - presidential candidates by 
tlie Republican and Democratic 
conventions in July, there were 
groans from some of the party 
faithful.
But as the election campaign 
nears its close, many politicians 
are congratulating themselves on 
their prescience.
While it seems unlikely that 
either Johnson or Lodge has the 
appeal to swing voters from one 
party to another, they have 
helped stir up enthusiasm within 
their own parties.
The Democrats, particularly, 
needed something to remove the 
disagreeable taste left in many 
southern mouths by the choice of 
a Roman Catholic—Senator John 
Kennedy — as their presidential 
nominee and his commitment to 
Improving' the lot of Negroes.
AVOIDED SPLIT
It took some time, but reports 
suggest Johnson has effectively 
prevented a split in the Demo­
cratic party’s southern wing over 
Kennedy’s s e l e c t i o n .  And in 
northern and w c a t o r  n states, 
Johnson seems to have overcome 
much of the su.spicion voiced 
about his future loyalty to Ken­
nedy.
Many Republican strategists, 
including Vice-President Richard 
Nixon himself, believe they need 
for victory about half the un­
decided portion of the electorate 
plus the support of as many as 
possible of the Democratic voters 
regarded as lukewarm towards 
Kennedy and Johnson.
A combination of Nixon and 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller of 
New York, many felt, would have 
been the “dream ticket” to ac­
complish this. But Rockefeller, 
perhaps with eyes on the 1964 
presidential stakes,- refused to
play-The enthusiastic response to 
Lodge’s selection by Republican 
voters offset the impression that 
the party was making do with 
second-best material. Lodge re­
sponded to a bombardment of in­
vitations to tell, as he never th-es 
of doing and his listeners never 
.seem to tire of hearing, how he 
has been battling the Communists 
for the best part of eight years 
U.S. ambassador to tho UN.
stream for the untried Kennedy- 
Johnson team.
Lodge, 58, is a product of some 
of New England’s leading fam- 
Oies. His grandfather was a sen­
ator, his father a poet. A man 
of independent means. Lodge 
worked as a newspaper reporter 
before being elected first to the 
Massachusetts legislature and, in 
1936, to the U.S. Senate. He re­
signed his seat after being re  
turned in 1942 and went into the 
army.
He was re-elected again In 
1946. Six years later, he took such 
a diligent part in the campaign 
to get Dwight Eisenhower elected 
president that he neglected his 
own backyard. A son of another 
of New England’s influential and 
wealthy families took the Senate 
seat from him. The victor was 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
Lodge married Emily Sears in 
1926. They have two sons and 
eight grandchildren.
JOHNSON FROM TEXAS*
Senator Johnson, 52, was born 
raised, e d u c a t e d  and taught 
school in, Texas. He was elected 
to the House of Representatives 
in 1937 and scryed there, being
as
“No one is going to take over 
the United States and no one is 
going to take over the world,”
Lodge reassures his audiences.
And with praise for Nixon,
"who knows how to stand up to re-elected five times, for 10 years 
Premier Khrushchev,” the mes- with brief time out for active 
sage is that only the foolish would'scrvicc in the navy in 1941-42. He 
wish to change horses in mid- married Claudia (Lady Bird)
Taylor in 1934. They hava two] 
daughters.
He went to the Senate in 1948 
and was appointed the Demo­
cratic party’s leader in that body 
in 1953. Since 1954, when control 
of Congress shifted to the Demo­
crats while the Eisenhower Re­
publicans held the White House 
and cabinet, Johnson has had a 
powerful influence on the shape 
of legislation.
One of his main campaign 
themes is: “Give us the chance to 
show you what we could really do 
with a Democrat as president."
It is the Texan’s role as a 
compromiser — working out Sen­
ate bills that both his fellow sen­
ators and the president can sup­
port—that has been his chief 
claim to fame these last four 
years and at the same time one 
reason why “ liberal” Democrats 
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BASIS FOR DOUBTS
They wonder whether, as vice- 
president, he would have to go so 
far in placating southern conserv­
atives within the party, who 
make no secret of their dislike of 
Kennedy, that tho aura of com­
promise would be much the same 
as in recent years.
Whether Johnson's performance 
on civil rights is an asset or 
liability is a matter of argument 
but there seems little question 
that Lodge damaged the Repub­
lican cause on the issue by his 
impetuous p r o m i s e  (he later 
called it a prediction) that If 
Nixon is elected, a Negro will be 
givpn a cabinet job.
Among southern whites, this 
had tho effect of driving waver 
ing conservatives back into the 
Democratic fold; N e g r o c .s In 
many parts of the U.S. felt they 
were being bribed.
Johnson has been careful to 
keep out of trouble with high- 
sounding declarations such ns:
"You cnn bet your bottom dol­
lar tho constitutional rights of 
every American citizen will bo 
equally nnd fully protected under 
the law, rcgardle.ss of race, re­
ligion or where he lives.”
CYPRESS HILLS, Sask. (CP)
A muscular young Toronto actor 
is playing his first movie role on 
the 20th Century Fox location 
here in a film about the Northwest 
Mounted Police.
Richard Alden, a 25 -year- old 
former CBC production assistant, 
said: “Just think, there are eX' 
perienced actors who have made 
the rounds in Hollywood for 10 
years without getting as much as 
a walk-on part. I have to pinch 
myself to make sure it is all 
real.”
Alden plays the role of Billy, 
a naive, pop-eyed, gun - slinging 
kid.
Before he went on camera for 
the first time, he was advised by 
director Burt Kennedy, “You’re 
a little tense, Dick. Take time 
out and relax.”
DID PUSHUPS
I ran up nnd down a hill, 
then did 40 pushups,” Alden said. 
"It loosened me up and I wasn’t 
nearly so nervous.”
Alden has long been a phys­
ical culture enthusiast but he 
claims this was no asset in Holly­
wood, where he lived before 
coming to tho Cypress Hills lo­
cation.
“ In Hollywood manliness is 
Usually measured by the size of 
your pocket book', nnd I was 
nearly a l w a y s  broke down 
there,” he says.
Now, with a full-1 Imc acting 
job nnd tho promise of future 
roles, Alden lias nothing but 
praise for the rest of the Holly­
wood nnd British film company.
WASHINGTON (C P)-A  small- 
scale menagerie is included in 
the U.S. voting system. These are 
the animal and other party sym­
bols which appear on ballots in 
some states along with the name 
of the jwlitical parties and their 
presidential candidates.
The type of symbol varies from 
state to state because, under U.S. 
law, each individual state sets 
its own voting procedures and 
has the say as to what goes on 
the ballots used by its citizens.
For example, some states may 
show the elephant for Republic­
ans on machine and printed bal­
lots. Others may use the eagle or 
log cabin.
The rooster may be the symbol 
of Democrats in some states 
while others may use the star. 
The Democrats’ official emblem, 
the donkey, doesn’t seem to ap­
pear on any ballot.
Splinter parties also have their 
own symbols. The Prohibition 
party has the camel, perhaps be­
cause it can go long periods with­
out a drink. The Socialist Worker 
party has a globe with lightning 
and Socialist Labor shows an 
arm with hammer. The Liberal 
party uses a beU.
Experts say the origin of many 
symbols is buried in American 
political history. They apparently 
are buried so deeply that even 
party experts say they have dif­
ficulty tracing them.
It is believed that symbols 
were widely used in pioneer bal­
loting b e c a u s e  many voters 
couldn’t read or write. Many 
states now have literacy tests 
but the symbols remain in about 
one-third of the states.
As party emblems, the Repub­
lican elephant and the Demo­
cratic donkey got widespread 
acceptance in the 1870s after 
German-born cartoonist, Thomas 
Nast, used them in political car­
toons for Harper’s Weekly.
However, Nast was not the first 
to use the donkey. Back in the 
campaigns of Democrat Andrew 
Jackson in the 1820s, opponents 
spoke bitingly of those who rode 
the “Jack (son) ass.” When Re­
publican Abraham Lincoln cam­
paigned in 1860, party supporters 
carried placards showing a dead 
donkey to symbolize defe'i'  ̂ of the 
Democrats.
The rooster, as a Democratic 
syml)ol, first became prominent 
in 1840 when Democrat Joseiih 
Chapman was seeking a seat in 
the Indiana legislature. He wa.s 
advised to keep crowing instead 
of raising alarms. The opposition 
tried to make fun of this but 
Indiana Democrats took up the 
battle cry; “Crow, Chapman, 
Crow.” The rooster appeared on 
the masthead of the Indiana 
State S e n t i n e l ,  a Democratic 
newspaper, on July 21, 1841.
The Republicans used the eagle 
as a symbol soon after the Whig 
party was revamped into the 
Republican organization in the 
early 1850s. An eagle can always 
lick a rooster and local Re­
publicans would tell their sup­
porters to vote for “the bird on 
the dollar.”
The log cabin made its first 
appearance in 1840 when the 
Whig party nominated William 
Henry Harrison for the presi 
dency. A newspaper suggested 
the 67-year-old Harrison might be 
I^rsuaded to step aside nnd re­
tire to a log cabin for a pension 
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MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet news 
agency Tass reports that T, Poll- 
knrpov, a 62-ycar-old Sitorlim 
resident, is nearing tho halfway 
lioint of n 10,000 - mllo wnllc 
through tho Soviet Union. He’s 
been at it 13 months.
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More and More People 
are Setting
to y k e lin te r!
They are learning that it is the very best time to get all 
sorts of jobs (jone around their homes, plants and businesses.
Skilled workers are more readily available and, being more 
productive, give you better value for your dollar. Many 
firms also offer discounts in the off-season lull.
T h is ap p lies  e sp ec ia lly  to homo, p la n t and o ffice  
improvements.
But in addition to home improvements thero arc many other 
things that can be done to advantage during the winter. 
They include such things as maintenance of lawn and 
garden equipment, electrical appliances, outboard motors 
, and automobiles, as well as dry cleaning of drapes and rugs 
and replacement of upholstci’y, to mention but a few.
By taking a realistic approach to winter work you will also 
bo helping your community by creating employment during 
the traditional winter lull. V/hen everybocly works, every­
body beneftta.
infill Im  t@ io  it t is  W M u
For advice and assistance, 
get in touch with your 
National Employment Oflico
t$mtrd by Anlhoriiy o f  Hon. M u h n d  HUnr, M i t m k r o f  Labour, Canada
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